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AT GETTYSBURG.
LIXE a furnace of fire blazed the midsummer sun
When to aaddle we leaped at the order,
Spurred on by the boom of the deep-throated gun
That told of the foe on our border.
A mist In our rear Jay Antietam's dark plain,
And thoughts of Its carnage came o'er us;
But milling before us surged fields of ripe grnJn,
And we swore none should reap It before. us.
That night, with tho ensign who rode by my side,
On the camp's dreary edge I stood picket,
Our ears Intent lest every wind-rustle should Wde
A spy's stea!Lhy tread In the tWcket;
And there, while we watched the first arrows of dawn
Through the veil of the rising mlet'• quiver,
He told how the focman had closed In upon
llls home by the Tenneoseo River.
He apoke of a sire In his wenkneBB cut down,
With last breath the traitor flag scorning
(And his brow at the mem'ry grew dark with a frown
'Bhat paled the red light of the morning).
For days he had followed the cowardly band,
And when one lagged to forage or trifle
Had seared In his forehead the deep Mlnie brand,
And scored a fresh notch on h.1.8" rlfie.
"But on• of tho rangers had cheated hla fnteFor Wm ho would search the world over."
Such cool-plotting passion, such keenness of hate,
Ne'er saw I In woman-ocomed lover.
O who woald have thought that beneath those dark curls
Lurked vengeance.as sure as death-rattle;
Or fancied those dreamy eyes, soft ao n girl's,
Could light with tho fury of battle Y
To horse I pealed the bugle, while grape-shot an<! shell
Overhead through the forest were crasWng.
A cheer for tho flag I and the summer light fell
On the blades from a thousand sheaths flashing.
A• mad ocean waves to the storm-revel flock,
So on we dashed, heecl11!ss of dangers ;
A moment our long line surged back at the ohock,
Then swept through the ranks of tho lmngers.

I looked for our enolgn-ahead of hla troop,
Presolng on through the conflict Infernal,
His torn flag furled round Wm In festoon and loop,
lie spurred to tho side at Ws Colonel.
And his clear voice rang out, as I •aw Ws brlg!Jt sword
Through shako and gsudy plume oWver,
With" tWs for the last of the murderous horde!"
And'' this for the home by tho river!"
At evening, returned from pm'Suit of the foe, .
By a shell-shattered oalason we found him;
And we bul'ied him there In the sunset glow,
With the dear old flag knotted around Wm.
Yet ho,r could we mourn when every proud stralb
Told of foemen hurled back in dloorder,
When we kue,v that the North reaped he1· rich harvest
grain
Unharmed by a foe on her border I
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HE earnestness with which the loyal people
of this country are sustaiiiing the war has
been in nothing more signally sholVIl than the
sobriety with which the great news of GRANT'S
victory was received. Before he moved, every
thing that was heard from the Army of the Potomac revealed a unity, an unselfishness, a hearty
faith in the cause, a grave resolution to fight to
the end; which prepared us for a campaign entirely unprecedented. "My ground. of confidence," said one who returned from the headquarters of GRANT a fortnight before he moved,
" is in the moral as much as in the physical condition of the army."
In an hour like this comparisons are untimely
and vain. We only know that the popular faith
in the ultimate triumph of 01u- cause-which no
disaster, however grievous, has ever been fierce
enough to shake-enables the country to contemplate its success ,vithout levity, but with a
unh-ersal and sorrowful sympathy with the thousands of brave men whose dauntless constancy
has saved human liberty, although it could not
snye themselves from bitter wounds ; and with
:i. lasting and regretful remembrnnce of the
dead. The desperate contest upon the Rapidan, the shock of battle through two long summer days, shows upon both sides the qualities ·
which will make the regenerated nation invincible. LEE and his rebels had eve1-y prestige in
their fuvor. They stood upon ground which
their Yalor had maintained against us for three
years. They were intrenched upon the Rapidan, where they had defeated PoPE, They
were near Fredericksburg, .from which Btm..'iSIDE had been forced to retire. They· were
flanked by Chancellorsyille, where they had
worsted HooKER. They hnd before them Gett) burg, from which they had retreated i.1 good
order to recuperate; and .Antietru:n, from which
they had been allowed to retire. Far to their
re!"" were the melancholy swamps of the Chickahominy, in which a noble army had been enc~ped so .long within an easy possibility of
nctory, which had been surrendered with terrible disaster. All around them were the fumous
places of their triumphs or of their secure retre!lts. They _were confronted with an army
wh?se unwearied bra,hy they bad tested, but
which they knew lacked the prestige of success.
They saw new toils spreading for them but they
confided in the past, nud believed they could secure the future.
Agninst such men, with such ad,antnlies
General GR.A~il' organized bis army and laid- bis
p_lans. He knew the key of the milit-a.ry position. The defeat of LEE wns the es..sential blow
ihat must be struck. First of all, therefore,

General GRANT secured absolute unity of purpose among his Generals. He established that
moral discipline which is the source of permanent strength in every army. He
ught with
him the personal inspiration of vast and continuous success. He assembled a host. He and
his officers, filled with the profoundest conviction of the importance of victory, imparted it by
all they did and by all they were to the men.
.And when March and April were passed, when
the soft May sun announced steady weather,
and all the elemental conditions were ripe, he
gave the word to his faithful and indomitable
ally, BUTLER, and the Union armies moved to
a battle which they knew must be desperate,
and which all men believed would be decisive.
The chapter of our history which opened on
the 3d of May is not ended as these words are
written. But the first week's work is of such
augury that we have the right to hope for a success which should bring every true American to
his knees in religious gratitude-a success which
will be a victory for the people of every country,
and ,vill mark an epoch in the advance of civilization. The words of the President ar~ echoed instinctively by the popular heart. '' While
what remains undone demands our most sincere
prayers to and reliance upon Him (without whom
all human effort is vain), I recommend that all
patriots, at their homes, in their places of public worship, aild wher.ever they may be, unite in
common thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty
God."

TO A JACKSON DEMOCRAT.
A OALM and pleasant letter from "a Jackson Democrat" in Indianaj giifs us an occasion
to explain more fully our position in regard to
the Presidency. Our correspondent says that
he is one of the four hundred thousand War
Democrats who have sustained Mr. Lincoln
heartily, because he is the constitutional Prey;ident and is trying to save the Government. But
he complains that we; with many others, evince
a determination tb have Mr. Lincoln nominated
at Baltimore, and that War Democrats have
been rejected by Republican Conventions as
delegates because they were not in favor of him
as a candidate. Does not sound policy, he asks,
require the formation of a new Union party; and
if so, ought not the Baltimore candidate to be a
War Democrat?
Since the appeal is made to us, we answer,
frankly, that for ourselves we know no other
party than the umcin.ucn. the>n oho =.on, th..~
is to say, who, before the war, belonged to all
the parties, Democrats, Republicans, and BellEverett men, and who are now united in an unflinching and intelligent support of the policy
of the Administration in conducting the war.
It is for that very reason that we deprecate such
an attitude as that of our correspondent. Are
you a War Democrat or a Union man? If you
are a Wai· Democrat, what do you mean by it?
If you are a Union man, why do you insist upon
using a name which is not agreeable to other
Union men who have not been Democrats?
And what prevents _the formation of a genuine
Union party, except the refusal of gentlemen
lik4:l you to renounce your old party name?
The Union men who were lately Republicans
do not call themselves War Republicans, or Republican Union, or Union Republican. They
say truly that they are not Republicans, in a
party sense, but that tl}ey m·e Union men. .And
they say as plainly as men can that they will
support heartily any true Union man whom the
Convention shall nominate. Why should not
you do the same? Do you not see that yonr
insistence upon recognition as a Democrat is entirely inadmissible, unless you recognize other
Union men as Bell-Everetts, or Republicans,
which is plainly absurd?
Therefore the call to the Baltimore Convention, although issued by a Committee a.ppointed
at Chicago by the Republican Convention in
1860, is perfectly free from the least pai·ty allusion. General Dcr, Mr. DICKINSON; Governor BROUGH, Mr. EvERETr, General GR.L'iT, or
General BUTLER have no more reason to contplain that they are not invited, because nothing
is said of War Democrats, than Senators SIDINER, or SHERMAN, or L,ura, or Speaker CoLF .U: have to make the same complaint because
nothing is said in it of Republicans. General
J?cr, Governor BROUGH, Mr. EVERETT, and Senator SUMNER are invited as Union men. If they
stand on any other platform they will, of course,
not feel themsel,es summoned.
Now Union men may certainly have decided
preferences among candidates. Our correspondent prefers General BlITLER. That General is
a man whom the whole conntry honors. But
we, for our parts, prefer Mr. LI!i'cou;; and we
do !O, not because he is a Republican, for he is
not. He is simply a Union man, and the
strongest opposition to him springs from thoso
who were formerly Republicans. We prefer
him because he has proved by his administration
of public affairs, that he has the qualities, the
sagacity, the fidelity, and the ability which seem
to us essential to our final succe - ; and he has
the experience, which at this time must count
for much. We do not say that other men have
not the indispensable requiremen ; but we
think that we see ,ery plainly, making e,ery allo'IVllilce, that he has. And we pu.t it to OllI

time made t'amilinr to us by the portraits of
?.'.L\1nE A.NTOINl:.'TTE and CHARLOTTE CoRDAY,
the crowd sits or stands, cowed and shuddering,
while a wretch, who seems the very incarnation
of the hideous ferocity of the Revolution, has
climbed a column, and, elevated above the heads
of the crowd, points leeringly at 11. woman whose
name he calls, to join the melancholy procession
to the scaffold which is seen in the corridor passing the. grated door. The victim has 4alfrisen
from her seat, clasping her hands, but without
turning her bend, whi.le her loYer sits not far
away, mute, motionless, frozen with horror.
It is one of the most tragical pictures ever
painted. At the first glance it seems too great
an outrage upon human nature to perpetuate a
moment so terrible. But after a little while the
real justification of the work is apparent in the
utter loathing which seizes the mind of the spirit
from which such atrocities spring. A thousandfold more fervent than the most eloquent description or denunciation the picture exposes the
true character of the great crime, and helps to
explain the profound indignation which thrilled
the world at that time, and has made the very
words French Revolution synonymous with the
most revolting inhumanity. The student who
in reading the English history of that peribcl is
disposed to quarrel ,vith Prrr's coercive domestic policy, no longer wonders as he contemplates
- THE HUMILIATION OF ENthis palpitating scene, at the ,vid~ and willing
GLAND.
support that policy received from the British·
THE expulsion of GARIBALDI from England people. Wl1at sacrifice was not cheap, he asks,
is the announcement to the world that the pleas- that tended to keep the English annals unstainure of LOUIS NAPOLEON is the policy of Great ed by such crime as this? It is a terrible picBritain. It has long been the proud boast of thre. It represents unalleviated human sufferthat country that it offered exile to the political ing. But its moral is clear, and the pain it ocrefugees of every land. Tyrants and their vic- casions is justified by the lesson it teaches and
tims. Cn.A.RLES TENTH, LOUIS PHILIPPE, DoN the influence it exerts.
1\-lrGUEL, Ros.As, LEDRU ROLLIN, MAZZINI,
This is the reply we make to the friendly exLoUis BLANC, METTERNICH, GALEN GA - the postulations we receive upon the publication of
escaped from the dungeons of Spaudau, and such cuts as will be found in this paper to:day.
Spielberg, and SiberiA; the fugitives from the They depict the most shocking barbarities, the
palaces of the Continent, she would receive them bloodiest crimes. " How can I take the paper
all, and the foreign h~nd that would seize them home? How can I show such things to my
should fall paralyzed as it to¥ched thi British children? Is this a family paper, if you curdle
shore. And now comes a hero, such as does us with such horrorr. ?" are the questions asked,
not appear in modern history, not from a dun- and in a kindly spirit. But may not the chilgeon, but from the heart of his countrymen and dren well be taught the character of the enemy
the confidence of his King, who is welcomed to with which their fathers ·and brothers are strugEngland by the great multitude of the people, gling, and the spirit of the barbarism which is
from the poorest weaver in a London cellar, to seeking to overthrow the Government, and ruin
whom the name of GAlUBALDI has a certain mu- the country? The earlier they learn it, the
sic of hope, to the Prince of Wales. The peo- stronger the impression ,vill be, the better aud
ple, the Government, the town, the country, truer Americans they will become. Our paper
conspire in the greeting; the nation salutes him ; is and ougl1t to be a vivid history of the time,
his foot is raised for a t1•iumpluil progrcoe thro~gh uud it can not nvoid the trngical details. And
the summer land.
for every child who may be grieved by the specBehold what a people! was the cry. They tacle of this suffering and crime, how many a
salute the man whom nations love and kings manly heart will be strengthened with a wholehate. What a country, which is so strong that some detestation of the infamy of this rebellion
feast.fl GARIBALDI, and sits at council with Aus- a~d the means to wµich it naturally resorts I A
tria and France I What a--, when LOUIS · hundred descriptions of the roass:i.cres of om· ·
N.,u,ouoN says quietly," GARIBALDI must go;" faithful soldiers will not strike home so deeply
and ~oUis NAPOLEON is obeyed I He does not as a :vivid picture of them. This little sheet
prevent his coming. He does not whisper dis- goes into a thousand homes, and into the camps
sent to keep him at Caprera. No, for he will of the army, from the ocean to the prairies. To
have the humiliation utter and overwhelming. the quiet home circle it reveals ,vith sad empha~
He waits for the very crowning moment of the sis the perils which brave men confront and enEnglish enthusiasm and delight in their guest, dure to secure the happiness of those homes. To
and then orders Englanq to expel him, and En- the camp it brings a living witness of the congland obeys! So grievous a humiliJl.tiOn has stant sympathy and care which follow the fornot befallen so proud a State since JAJUEs SEc- tunes of the soldier, when they are tragical as
OND's prostitution to Loms FOURTEENTH. CAR- well as pictmesque. Perhaps in some such conLYLE'S picture of the postme of England during siderations our friends who differ may find a little
the Continental wars of the last centu1-y is not justification for strengthening the public nerve
flattering, but it shows nothing so sad as tltis. as well as pleasing the public heart.
It is the most melancholy confirmation of KmGLAKE's picture of English submission to the same
man in the Crimean war. It suggests the impoGENERAL WADSWORTH.
tence of England and the ascendency of France
OUR victory is costly. We all knew it would
more than any contemporary event.
be. None knew it more certainly than General
In one of its v~1-y able articles. the London WADSWORTH,
and none was more willing than
Spectator, a liberal and sagacious journal, frankhe that the price should be paid. The story of
ly admits that "for the present there is nothing
his public service is simple. He early saw the
for it but alliance as hearty as common interests
danger that threatened the country. Before the
can make it between Great Britain and France." first shot was fired, he knew that war had begun
Alliance-yes ; but upon such terms? alliance in the country between the principles of despotupon condition that lips warm ,vi.th welcoming ism and democracy. He devoted his time, his
a national guest shall quiver into whispering influence, his means, every power he . had, to
"Please go; he says you must not stay." What the sacred duty of arousing the public mind, and
makes it worse is, that the same article confesses standing fast for the great original principles of
that there is no diminution of the ancient jeal- the Government. As the crisis approached he
ousy and the ancient fear. "England was and went to the Peace Congress, and did willingly
is armed against France, and France alone." all that a mnn and an American could honoraPut this sentence with the other we have just bly do. When the smoke of the opening battle
quoted, and what a condition of things it reveals! cleared he was seen in the van of the brave
Surely when it is knolVIl that GARIBALDI went men ho hastened to the front, wishing only to
not because he was ill, not because his ph · cian serve his country and her cause. Personll) amsaid hemust go, asLordP.ALMERSTON de i-ed, bition, self-seeking of every kind he put nside as
who, two years ago, decla~d that there might naturally as every other dishonor. An aid to
be wnt with this country when for a fortnight he the young M'DoWELL at Bull Run, General of
had had Mr. SEWARD'S disclaimer in his pock- a DiTision at the Wilderness, his heart bent and
et, but because the French Emperor ordered his hand struck for the same object, the·true
Lord P A.LMERSTOX to order him away, there will welfare of his fellow-men.
either be a popular t_empest which will whirl the
In the midst of the war, solicited to stand in
present ministry from power, or Great Britain another post of duty not less important than the
deliberately accepts the post of French lackey.
purely military one he held, he became a candidate for Governor of New York, upon the simple
========•
issue of unconditional maintenance of the GovPICTURE PRE.ACHING.
ernment and Union. He frankly expressed his
Ix the Gallery of the :Metropolitan Fair there views of public affairs in a letter full of sagacity
was a very striking and painful piclure of "The and enrnesm.es.. He was not elect.ad, and reLast Dav of the Guillotine." n represents a mained in the field. He was not elected ; but
huge r~m m the Conciergerie or some other his memoir will be precious and sacred to the
of the prisons of Paris smm:ning with the vie- people of his State an~ of the country when that
rims of the terror. Of gentle and refined as- o~ many Governors will be forgotten or recalled
pect, most of them, dressed ill the fashion of ilIB with alwne.

friend whether it would not be extremely foolish
in us to advocate his giving place to another
man, who seems to us less desirable, merely
because that other had beeR formerly a " Democrat?"
If the majority of Union men, at any primary
meeting or convention in the land, have been
formerly Republicans and are now in favor of
l\'Ir. LINCOLN'S nomination, and send delegates
to secure it, we can not see why our correspondent or any man, who is only a Unionist, should
have any other than the common feeling of disappointment when we do not have our way.
He may be very sure that the old Republican
party will no more be revived than the old Democratic party ; and if the Baltimore Convention
shall nominate a candidate of Democratic antecedents, our friend will see the Union men who
were Republicans working and voting for him
just as earnestly as they expect, and have a
right to expect, their late Democratic friends
will work and vote for a candidate of Republica11 antecedents, should he be nominated.
Meanwhile our "determination" that Mr.
LINCOLN shall be nominated is only a very i,rofound conviction that it is best for the country
t~at he should be.

I
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Brave, cour.:eous, and gentle; beloved by his
neighbors, and friends, and all who knew him ;
busied t-0 the last moment before the march in
caring for the comfort of his soldiers, he is seen
next, and for the last time, his noble gray head
bared in the bright May sunshine, leading those
• soldiers into the fiery storm of battle, and falling, shot throngh the brain. So they die, the
old and young rogether. So, with infinite sorrow to a thousand hearts, all over the land, on
the shore, among the hills, in th_e wilderness,
the heroic blood is poured out which shall hap-'
tize into the faith and love of liberty the nation
which it saves.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.
MANY excellent ladies in Washington and
elsewhere propose a general movement to dispense with superfluities and luxw·ies in order to
rednce unnecessary importation and the price of
the necessaries of life. The members of the society in Washington pledge themselves to uso
"no impoJted article of apparel" for three years.
As a sign of earnest devotion and patriotism this
is most welcome. It springs naturally from a
profound conviction ~ the vital significance of
the war ; and if the sp1rit it evinces had been
universal from the beginning of the rebellion we
should llo-day have many millions of dollars for
actual use that have been squandered upon the
vainest display. It has always been a question
whether, while the war has raged at a distance
from our own homes, we have felt seriously
enough the necessity of individual E acrifice, and
the success of this movement will he" a kind of
test of national earnestness.
We hope that so good an intention will not
bo marred by any folly in the fulfillment, ancl
that a purely voluntary assent to the sacrifice •
will be the sole test of its reality and valu~.
There was a disposition, when the subscriptions
. to the great Fair were collecting, to whip in
certain classes of persons and employments.
The hotel keepers were stigmatized, we remember, as not having contributed to the fund. But
the whole significance of the vast sum realized
was that it was a free gift. With what pleasure
could a compulsory contribution, a forced loan,
have been regarded? It would then have been
no indication whatever of real sympathy. So
in the present case, if there should be a'ny
moral coercion applied, there may be money
saved, indeed, but there will be no sign of a
free will to save money; and that free will is
the important thing, because that shows the
spirit which makes the saving of money serviceable to the cause.
The movement has been formally begun by
women, but it is one in which we all have a
common interest, and with which every truly
loyal person will wish to conspire. The poor
are doubly pinched by the large prices consequent upon the wild speculation which always
accompanies great wars.
Let us remember
that charity, to others, to our country, an(l to·
cmrselves, begins at hom12.

REV. DR. M'CLINTOCK.
ONE of our most valiant and faithful champions
In Elll'ope since the war began was the Rev'. Dr.
M'CLIN'l'OOK, who has lately retlll'ned home, and
will hereafter occupy the pulpit of St. Paul's .Methodist Episcopal Churclt, corner 0f Folll'th Avenue
and Twenty-second Street, every Sunday morning.
He lost no proper occasion while abroad to vindicate the cause of bis country, and his sagacity and
ability have been of s:igna.1 service. Of his general
•work the Christian World thus speaks :
"Dr. ~i'CLINTOOK has done a moat glorious work for the
cause of Christ during Ma realdence In Parie. Through
his able and efficient labors the Chapel bas been entirely
solf-suataining; nor have Ws labors been confined to the
dutles which devolved upon him in connection with the
Chapel. Tho Doctor is a noble-hen.-ted Chrl•tilln patriot,
and hi• lobo1·s have been untiring for the welfare of Wa
country. Two y0lll'8 since he went lo London to attend
tho anniversariC", nnd there, like our friend Mr. BEEOIIBII.
nobly battled for the right. Through his Influence- :md
speeches the gront bodyoftbeWesleynns In England have
beon our firm und stendfost frien<ll!."

WILLIAl\i SIDNEY THAYER.
i\IR. THAY1m, late Consul-General of the United
Stutes in Egypt, died at Alexandria on the 10th of
April-nn event which we record with sincere regret in the columns of this pnper, to which he had
been n contributor. Ho had been long in feeble
health, but he had youth nnd hope upou his side,
ancl his friends trusted tnnt an entire change of climate nud occupation might work ulso an entire
change of health. But profoundly intere ted in his
important duties as a foreign representative of his
couutry, thoroughly in sympathy with the great
cause for which we nro struggling, he could hardly
give mind or bodv tho nb~olute needful NSt. Even
tho soft touch of Egypt could not heal him ; and at
tho ago of thirty-four the modest., genial, energetic,
accomplished man dies at his po t, and clies leaving
no ouo who ever knew him who will not long and
deep}y regret his loos.

ALL HAIL
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Oim of the mo t striking dlld significant facts of
the times is, that upon tho late cs.11 of Governor
BROtn:rn for thirty thousand men, the tate of Ohio
responded by putting forty tlwusand t>l~l into camp
i,. three d.,ys.
BEIULl...'l''-3 srmy now moring into
~ "commlta ltll linea o! communication nnd

communications with Richmond, and forced him ont 1>fhis eolnmn. When near Calle River an engagement took
formidable intrendunents around Orange Court Hunse,
place, in which the rebels Jost 600 men and nine pieces of
covered by Mine Run. Acconlingly, on Thursday morn- artillery. At the last accounts our position at Alexandria
ing-, the 5th, before General Grant hlld fully eelahllibed
was secure, and the gun-boots in the Red River above the
his line,, Lee r.xhibited, in his disposition of troopa, s deFalla, where Ibey were detained by the low 1vat01·, were
termination t-0 advance, evidently with the desigu of cut. still aa.fe, though greatly harassed by the pnemy. Two
ting our lines. On discovering his intention.s General or three transports had been lost on the river, and it was
Warren was directed to attack him at once, which he did
feared others would hllve to be abandoned.-On the \'th
at about 11 A..!11. A determined musketry fight of an hour insL Brigadier-General E. R. S. Canby was appointed and
and a half ensued, in whlch Warren handsomely d.nml confirmed as Major-General of Volunteers. and ordered to
him from his poeition, with the infliction of great loss.
the command of all the troop,, west of the Mi.."fill!sippl. He
Griffin's division of the Fifth Corps led the attacl< and suf- has already gone to the field. General Bank.s's position in
fered ,everely, its lass being nearly 1000 In killed, wound- this new arrangement is not ddned.
ed, llDd missing. Finding his efforts l-0 break our centre
General Steele's army bas returned to Little Rock, Arfutile, the enemy next attempted to interpose 11D on,r- kunsas. His main body ,ras greatly b ~ by the rebwhelmlng force between Warren and Hancock, the latter els during his retreat from Camden, and he was compelled
of whom, In accordance with orders, was marching his to destroy his trains and e¥ery bridge behind him. On lhe
corps rapidly to form a junction with the former. Fortu- Sotb ult. he crossed-the Saline Rive".j but before cm;, ing
CONGRESS.
, •nately,
his advance, consisting of Birney'a division, came· he was attacked by the rebels under l:teneral Fagan, "·hom
8KNA.TE.-May 4. The resolutions of Mr. Sherman came up not n moment too soon, and juat In lime lo circnmvent be repulsed. A portion of the rebel cavnlry croased abo,-e,
up as the special order-that a quorum of the Senate con- the rebel General, who, at 2t P.M. commenced n terrific and proceeded within eight miles of Little Rock, cau,ing
sists aC a majority of the Senators duly chosen ; that If a
onslaught on the dinsious of Birney, Gibbon, and Getty, considerable alarm there. Latest reports from Little Rock
majority of the Presidential electors, duly appointed and
the latter of whom had been temporarily det.uc!ted to form assure us that both that place and Pine Bluff arc eafe. A
qualified, vote for one peraon, be is the President: that If
the extreme right of Hancock's command. The fight raged trnion train of two hundred and forty wngons, while 1 •
the election of President devolves upon the House of Rep.
hotly until some time after dark, and resulted in the com. t;prning to Pine Bluff, was captured by the rebels on the
resentativee, and the votes of a majority of the States rep. plete repulse of the enemy at all points. Our loas in thls , 2lSth ult., together with th~ eacort under the command of
resented In the House be cast for one person, he is the engagement was about 1000 men. Scarcely any artillery Colonel Drake, comprising the Twenty-sixth Iowa RegiPresidenL After diacussion, they were adopted, 26 to 11.
was brought into requisition, the character of tho ground ment, the Seventy-seventh Ohio Regiment, 11ud the Froty--May 5. Mr. Chandler reported a bill to prevent smug.
rendering it useless.
third Indiana Regiment, with four pieces of artillery.
gling, which provides that aller the lat day of August next
During the night picket firing was kept up, Klld earl\7
General Sturgis'a cavalrl(,.ltad n fight near Bolivnr, Tenall baggage and effects of passengers, and all 0U1er articles on the morning of Friday, the 6th, the battle reopeued,
nessee, on Monday last with tho rebels under Forrest. Our
coming into the United States from any foreign country,
the enemy making a desperate attempt to turn the posi- troops numbered 700, with two pieces of artillery; tl1ose
shall be inBpected, and If any dutiable articles shall be tion of the Sixth (General Sedgwick). This lll!aault, aft. of the enemy were 1000. After a fight of two houra, in
found, the trunk, valise, or other envelope, shall be con- er an hour's hard fighting, was repulsed. The enemy which General Sturgis lost only two killed and ten woundfiscated.-Mr. Collamer reported back the House hill to es- then anddenly attacked the left, under Hancock, but were ed, the rebels were driven nct'OOS the Ilatchie River, de,
tablish an ocean mall steamship service between the United again driven back. The battle then became generu.l along stroying the bridge behiud them.
States and Brazil, with amendments relating to the de- the entire line. At a quarter past eleven o'clock a desDates from Jacksom•ille, Florida, are to the 2d insL
tails of the contract with steamship owners, which were perate assault was mndo upon the Fift.h Corps, particulal'• General Birney had gone, with his colored troopi!, on an
adopted.-Mr. Ward presented a bill to amend the act to ly upon the Fourth Division, commanded by General James expedition into the iuterior; his destination ,vas not
enable the people of Nevada to form a State government S. '\V'adswortb. While gallantly rallying his men, and at known. Orders were lss11ed on the 2:Sth tbnt all resiaud coDBtitution. It provides for holding an election for their bead, leading tho charge, this noble aoldiel· was shot dents of Jac!.-sonville who bad not tnken the oath of althe adoption of the constitution on the fuot Wednesday In In tho forehead, and fell dead, his body remaining in Olli' legiance should do ao Immediately, or be sent beyond tho
September, inBtead of the Jirst Tuesday in October. It possession. A partial lull ensued about noon, when an- lines.
w:m po.ased.-Mr. Wade made a report from the Commit- other desperate assault was made on General Hancock.
Newe from Port Royal is to the llth lnsL General
tee on the Conduct of the War, accompanied by the evi- His veteran columns temporarily yielded to the shock,
ITo.tch had assumed command of the Department, Gendence, in relation to the capture ofFg_rt Pillow, and moved but soon rallying, recovered thew line, and sent stagger- eral Gillmore having been ordered to the Tenth Army
that 215,000 copies be printed for Ilia use of the Senate.
Ing back the massed columDB of the foe with most fiight- Corpe. Admiral Daltlgren had arrived. The rebels were
Adopted.-Mr. Sumner moved a substitute for the Finaµce ful slaughter to them. During the afternoon comparative actively pushing around tl1e creeks and ialunde, trying to
Committee'• amendment to the Bank bill It provides quiet prevailed, but about seven o'clock in the evening find some weak place in our lines, but gun-boat reconthat every Association shall pay to the United States a the enemy made a furious charge upon Sedgwick's right, noiBBancea kept them at a respectful distance.
duty of one per cent. upon its circulation, one half of one throwing it Into coniusion, and in fact turning his posiThe Navy Department hae information of the capture,
per cenL on its deposits, one half per cent. on its capital tion. A stampede eDBued, but the line was soon re-estab- by the gun-boat Owasco, of the English schooners Lily,
stock abo.-e the amount invested in United States bonds, lished. Our loss in this engagement was quite heavy, but Fannie, and Lai,m, off Velasco, Texas, the p1ieoaers •tat•
each half year after January, 1864.--JJfay 6. The bill to that of the enemy was said to be greater than our mvn. Ing tlmt they did not know the character of their cn.rgoe,.
amend an act entitled an act to promote the progress of
General Seymour and a considerable number of our troops On the Fannie, however, were found eight oruiea of rifles
useful u.rts, granting six months extension to patentees in were captured in the confusion. Later in the night an- for the robe! General Magruder.
which to pay their fee, was pasaed.-The hill to amend other assault wall gallantly repulsed, reinforcements hav.
REBEL ATROOl'.rIES,
the Charter of :Wa.sblngton City was called up by Mr. ing been sent to Sedgwiok's help. The eetimato of losses
Dixon, with an limendmelll; compelling the registration of on the right wing arc given as follows: Wounded up lo
In the United States Senate, on the 9th, Mr. Wade, from
colored citizeru,. J\1r. Cowan moved to inBert the word six o'clock, Friday P.M., 2100; killed 11p to same time, the Committee on tho Cond11ct of the War, submitted a
'~ white'' as n. qualifioution for voters. Debate ensued on 500; killed, wounded, and missing during the turning of
report upon the condition of the returned pl'isonera at Authe amendment until the expirutltm of the.morning hour.
the right wing, 4000; total, 6600. No artillery lost, os nnpolis, proving beyond all doubt, in the esthnation of the
,-The National Cu1Tency bill was taken up, and the lrom the position none could be used. During Friday Cotruuittee, that the rebel authorities have determined to
amendment offered by Mr. Sumner, Increasing the tax on n.ight General Lee withdrew from the field, establishing subject our soldiers and officers who fall into their hand•
the circulation and deposits and capital stock was rajecMd bimaelf on a new line. This movement was caused by a to physical and mental suffering impossible to describe,
by a vote of 24 to 11. An amendment establishing Clear- manreuvre of Geneml Grant, who had swung his left flank many presenting now llhe appearance, of living skeletone,
lng-Housee at New York, Philadelphia, and Boatcn, at a
(Hancock's Corpll) down toward Spotsylvanlu. Court-House, literally little more than skin and bones, some maimed for
rate of diacount of not exceeding one '{Uarter of one per threatening Lee's communicatioDB. Thia forced the latter life, and aomo frozen by lying without tent or covering on
c.eut., wn.s adopted.--JJfay 7. Mr. Rameuy Introduced a to ret:rent. Dispatches received from Grant, dated Monday the bare ground at Belle Isle. The general practice ie
bill making an additional grant of land to aid in connoon, indicated that Lee had nmde a stand at Spotsylv0,, shown to be the robbery of prisoners, as soon us taken, of
structing a railroad from St. Paul to a point between Big nia Court House,aix miles from Wilderness, but that at that all money, valuables, and good clothing. The food allowed
Stone •Lake and the mouth of the Sioux Wood River.- date, though there ha.cl been some hard fighting, no gen- was totally insufficient to p111serve tho health of a child.
A resolution of Mr. Hale, calling upon the Secretary of eral battle had taken place. General Grant was replen- It consisted usually of two pieces of bread made of com
the Navy for a copy of the record of the Wilkes Court- ishing his army from his supply-trains, so as to advance and cob meal, badly cooked, with about two ounces of
martial was adopted.--JJfay 0. The bill for the erection without them. The same dispatches bring the sad intelli- meat, unfit to eat, and occasionally a few black, wormof a branch mint at Philadelphia wn.s pn.ssed.-Mr. How, gence of Sedgwick' a death. He was killed in the fighting eaten beans. They were: obliged to sell clothing receil·od
ard reported a substitute for the Pncific Railroad Bill.- of Monliay, above 1•eferred w, by a ball from a sharp. from home to buy food to sustain life. Those in the hodThe Senate considered the Bank Bill at length, but little shooter. His remains were at Fredericksburg. General pitala were little better fed. Wo1n and neglected wounds
or no progrees was made. An amendment by 111.r. Doo- Wright, commanding the First Division, succeeded to the remained for days undressed. They were submittet! to
little, to keep the circulation of the banks within certain command of the Corps. Generals Robinson :.nd Morris unmerciful and murderous treatment from those In charge
bounds, was voted down.-Mr. Wade, of Ohio, from the were wounded. The former commanded the Second Di- of them. They were shot and killed for violating rules of
Committee ou the Conduct of the War, made a report In vision of WmTen's Corps; the fatter the Fil'at Blit,'<lde of which they had no knowledge. When they anived at
reference to the retwned prisoners at Baltimore and An- the Third Division of Sedgwick.
Annapolis their clothing will! so filled with vermin that It
napolis.-Mr. Collamer then read a dispntch fyom the Sechad to be destroyed, and rcJleated washings failed to reretary of War, announcing a victory by General Grant,
THE LOSSES.
lieve their heads and bodies of the pests. They a re n01•
when the Senate adjourned.--May 10. There was very
dying
daily, and tho physicians in charge entertain no
Among the casualties reported from tho fiald arc tho
little business done of an important character, save the following: Generals Sedgwick, Wadsworth, and Hayes doubt that lhoir emaciation and death are directly caueed
passage of the National Banlt Bill in an amended form,
by
the
brutal and merciless treatment received while ptiE•
killed; Generals Getty, Gregg, Webb, Owens, Rohinson
which aendJI It baok to the House for concun·ence.-The and Monia wounded. A large number of Colonels aD111 onel.18 of war.
bill to prevent smuggling was paaaed.-Tbe bill organiz- other field and line officers .were killed. Our total loss is
ing the veteran volunteer engineers of the Anny of the believed not to exceed 111,000. We took SOOO prisoners up
Cumberland was also passed.
to F1ida.y night. Very many of the wounded were but
Homm-JJfay 4. The Fortification Appropil.tion bill slightly hurt, and walked from the field to the rear.
was passed, with amendments for repairs at Great BrewsThe rebel Gen01-als Longstreet and Pegram were severetol', Lovell's, aud Deer islands, In Boston Harbor, appro- ly wo1111ded, and several high officers of Lee's army were
EUROPE.
priating $~k000 therefor, and for repairs to the sea-,v&ll killed and wounded. Intercepted dispatches from Genat Buffalo :i;,,1,500.-The House resumed the considera- eral Lee acKDowledge the loss of "many wounded."
THE Dano-German Conference had assembled in London,
tion of the bill guaranteeing a republicon government to
the
JJfm,wria!
Diplumatique
of Paris states that En.,
and
Fredericksburg was OC(lUpied on the night of the 8th,
rebellious Statea. After a long discussion the bill was and the d~pot for our wounded was nt once established •I gland and France have agreed to recommend. aud IDBlat
passed; yeas 78, naya 59. The bill provides for the ap- that point. Stores aud medical help ar1-h'ed pl'Omptly on upon an armistice. This appeared to be the main point
pointment of provisional governors, and as soon as the tho spot the day following.
for discussion, ... It 1vas thought that uuless an armistice
military reaiatance shall be suppreoaed that measw·es be
were enforced by tho <;.onference Alsen must fall to the
taken for calling a convention for the formation of a State
Prlll!Bians. -It Wll,8 alleged in some quarters that France
GENERAL BU'l'LJlR'S CAMPAIGN.
Constitution. Certain clnsaea of persons who have volun- .
Simultaneously with the advance of the Army o! tho would try to turn the Conference Into a. General Congress.
tarily horne arms or held office under the Confederate Potomac, the campaign on the Peninsula was opened by Othera thought that the Berlin Cabinet, Intoxicated with
usurpation are excluded from voting or being elected as General Butler, who proceeded to ,vest Point on the York tho military ouccess of Prussia, would proppse an ultimadelegates. The conditions on which such States shall be River, nnd landed a considerable body of men from trans- tum, and leave the other Powers to dlacuss It.
admitted include a provfalon that Involuntary .servitude ports, as If intending to advance on Richmond from that
There is no later news from DiippeL The Pruaslans
shall be prohibited and freedom forever guaranteed, and point. This de<10ived the enemy, who at once hurried were at work on the batteries, whioh are, If possible, to rethat no debts created under the sanction of the usurping their forces from Fort Powhatan and'otber defenaea ou tho peat on tho Island of Alsen tho feats achieved on tho main
power shall be recognized or paid by the newly-created Jamca River to pieet the threatening colun:ui. Under land. The King of Denmark iBBued a proclamation declaring that tho sufferings of the army will not be withont
States.-At the evening session the )Jill e:ctending to sol- cover of the night, General Butler then withdrew his force,
diers and sailors, without regard to color, the benefits of
and re-embal'king, sailed at once for the James River. Be- fruit in the struggle for national existence. The King of
the Homestead Law on rebel confu!cated lands wal pasa- fore the enemy had discovered their mistake our troops PruBBia ha.cl returnod to Berlin from the battle-field.
Garibaldi sailed from England, after visiting the royal
ed.--May 5. The House went into Committee of the had been landed at City Point and other places on that
fnrms at Windsor. The working-men's meeting, which
Whole on the Special Order, viz., the bill to reiml;)Urao river, and General Butler wn.s master of the situation.
Ponnsylvauiu. for the expenses incurred in calling out 'l.'his wa• accomplished on the morning of the 5th, tl1e was called in London in order to express tho opinion of
troops to repel invasion. After rejecting several amenc\- whole army being transferred in 20 hours from Yorktown the laboring classes as to the reason for the suddon de,
monts the Committee rose, when the House rejected the and Gloucester Point to within strikifjf distance of Rich- parturo of the General, was dispersed by the police.
The ,l!exandra was to bo delivered up to her owner• on
bill, which, however; was subsequently/reconsidered, and mond. Five Monitors and a large number of gun-boats
the bill was ' passed, appropriating $100,000 for the accompanied the expedition, which coDBlated of the Tenth April 25. The privateer .A.labanw. on March 20 had enPennsylvania militia, with an amendment appropriating Corps, under General Gillmore, and tho Eighteenth under tered Table Bay. She had destroyed seven American YCS•
$15,000,000 to defray the expenses of other loyal Statee in General
F. Smith. Fort Powhatan, a rebel work, was eels in tho Indian Sea.
repelling mids.-Mr. Morrill moved that evening aeeaiona occupied, and all the points alOJJg thu river which comho dispensed with until further order, leaving the House manded the bends were captured and fortified. To cover
to ndjourn at such hour as it may see fit, which was adopt- this movement, cavalry e,Plldilions were sent out In varied. --.~£a11 6. Mr. Dawes reported two reeolutions, one ous directions, preventing a concentration of the enemy,
ARMY AND NAVY ITEMS.
declaring that F. P. Blair ia not, and the other that Mr.
and pl3.Clng their communications in danger. ImmediateTHE sub-Committee on the Conduct ot the War have
Knox, the contestant, is, entitled to a seat In ti1e- House ly upon fortifying his base, General Butler advanced bis
the Representative of tbp First District of Miaeouri.- army eight miles Into the Interior toward P~tersburg, ten submitted to Congrees an elnborate report with respect to
the raid of l<'OrutEST and the Fort PIilow massacre. From
Mr. Ganson called up the resolution 01 the Committ<>e on miles distant from City Point. On the evemng of the 6th,
Elections, decl•rlng that neither Mr. Loan, the Bitting Generals Hickman's and Brooks's divisions took possession testimony taken it appears that tho conduct of FollRltBT nt
member, nor Mr. Bruce, the contestant, is entitled to a of the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad, after a sev!'" Paducah was characterized by deceptioDB 11nd atrocities
sent as the Representative of the Seventh Congreeaional fight In which the rebel Generals Jones and Jenkins entirely foreign to civilized warfare; that the demand for
District of Missouri. Deba,e followed, continuing nearly were killed and Gi!neral Pickett and Mr. Hunter severely the surrender of Columbus was made for the purpose of
through tho sesaion.--Afay 0. A resolution was adopted wounded. The railroad bridge Cl'058ing one of the tribu- gaining time to steal horses and cattle; tlmt all that baa
Instructing the Committee on Naval Affairs to examine tarle• of the Appomatt~,: River, within about seven miles been related of the massacro at Fort Pillow is fully conInto the expediency o! locating the propooed navy-yard on of Petersburg, was set OJ fire and totally consumed, and firmed· and that FonBF.ST's object throughout seemed to
the west aide of the Hudson River, nearly opposite Yon- tbb railroad track torn up and rendered useless loog enough be to ~eak vengeance upon negro troops and their officers,
kers.-Fernundo Wood asked, but failed to obtain, the for our forces to carry out other and more important oper- and upon loyal Tennesseeans who had joined the Union
un:.nlmous consent to introduce a rcaolution that the ations. Our suocees wus not gained wiLhout some 10&!, but army The acts of the rebels thus placed upon record arc
President be required to furnish this House copies of cor- precisely how great can not as yet be ascertained. On unpa,'.,,lleled for their cruelty, and diegraceful to tho,e
respondence between tho Secretary of State and Mr. Ad- the morning of t110 6th, the United States gun-boat Cum- participating in them, or under whose direction they ,vero
perpetrated.
·
ams or Lord Lyons on the subject of a aimulatl!\i repol't nwdor• Jones, while on picket duty in the James River,
Rear-Admiral PollTl!ll recently sent an expedition up the
and document of the Navy Department of the so-called near Tnrkey Bend, was blown up by a torpedo, one of the
Codederate Statcs.-Tho House resumed the <>Jnsidera- cigur-•haped infernal machines, and several of her officers Washita River, as far as Monroe, whicl1 captured three
tion of the Missouri Election case, which #ks deb:Lted un- and men were killed and some 4-0 wounded. The rebel
thousand bales of Confederate cotton1 brought away eight
til the hour of adjournment.-Mr. Gooch made a report
who had charge of tho torpedo was ehot, and two of his hundred uegroes, and deetroyed mucn rebel property.
of tlte ill-treatment of p ·
In rebel hands.--Jfay 10. companions made prisoners.
A Norfolk correspondent says that General BUTLER ha!1
The Missouri conteeted e o · on case of Bruce vs. L08n was
Our latest dispatches before goingt-0 press indicatfl But- compelled that city to pay for Its own government, nod at
finished by adopting 11 resolution declaring Mr. Lo11D, the ler'• complete succees In breaking up the milrood commu- tho same time introduced a number of improvement!.
sitting member, to be right\y entitled to the scat, which nication south of Richmond, cutting in two Beauregard's
G<lneral W A.BUBURNE has hung a •PY and smuggler at
rejects the report of the Committee on □eclioru,.
a1my, and also that a battle bad been fought with one Memphia, and has arrested several otbere. General terportion of the latter, led by Beauregard in person, resultTHE MILITARY SITUATION.
ror consequently prevails among the seceMioui.lta In that
Tho Grand Movement of the Army ot'the Potomac le in Ing in & victory to the Federal force.
vicinity.
progress. The order of General Meade to march was IsMajor-General HUNTER has gone to Alexandria, Loulal•
SHKRMA!l'S MOVEMENT.
eued on tho morning of the Sd. General Gregg's cavalry
ann,
where ho will probably have a command.
A severe balUe for tho poooeeaion of Dalton, between
took the advance, and was engaged until late at night Shermnn
and
Joe
Johnalon
wu
being
fought
on
Tue,d~y.
General Drx baa published an order retiring Brigadier·
in repalrlng the roads leading to Ely's Ford, on the Rapi- Sherman bad occupied Tunnel Hill on the North while General
&liNNA.DD from the cbmmand of the troops in
dan. About midnight 11nolher cavalry division moved to
New York city aud harbor, and putting Brigadier-General
Germania Ford, and both were sncce,;,ful in eet&blishing M'Pherson'• corps "'"" on Johnston'• communlcatiOD3 ]{.
DE TBoB!lLL--.» in tho place. General $T..U.'NABD goes
cTOMings. The Second C.,rps broke camp
midnight, SouU1ward.
to Fortress Monroe.
msCELLANEODS.
and effected a croe,ing at Ely'• Ford about daylight on tho
General KILPATRICK had a narrow eocape in a eldrml,!J.
4th. The Fifth Corps croa..sed at Germania Ford, followGeneral Banks'• campaign in WeEtern Loni.slaw,, haa
<'1 by the irlh. No serioua opposition WAS met until the terminat-ed urumcceesfully. Finding the p<l!ilion !it G ~ with tho enemy near Bold Knob, Georgia, recently. J-hs
horse
was killed by a ball which grazed the Geoenw'•
n,lrnuco reached the Wildemee", General Lee not bann,:,
Ecoro un.afe, the Army retreated to Alexandria, being
appareutly. anticlp.,ted the movement. II threa&ened bi,
olll'Sued by the enemy, who comtanUy haraa.ed the rear •Ide.
supply t-0 tho men now mustering in the Northwest.,"
Eays a Cincinnati paper; and it is supposed that
SHEIDIA-"I will be stronger by twenty thousand
veterans than if' the call had not been made, or
rather if it had not been so grandly answered. How
faithful Ohio WllS to the glorious cause her majority
against Vallandigham last year showed. How true
and steady the Buckeye State is, this sudden rising
of her noblest citizens proves.
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QUITE ALONE.
BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS RALA.
CTT AP'rRR XXT.- Con1in11etl.

what you are talking about. Est-cc que voua
rn.dotez, moo gnrr,on ?"
"We hadn't a copy of Virgil, so we tried an
apple. '.!'ho pool came down in a W."
"Ahenrdity !" cried the lady. "Whnt nonf!OllR!! to put into tho child's hcnd l"
To thr most mngnillccnt fcaat there must be n
trrminntion, nnd at Inst tho Greenwich dinner
cnme to nn end. It had been n very merry din nrir indeed, n.nd tho two qniotest guestR were Lily
11nrl Hir Willinm Long. It hnrl been n very
mc,rry ,~nor, nnd when the clotl1 WM removed,
anrl more wines-red wines-were brought on,
it hocamo quite an uproarious dinner. After n
time one of the gentlemen rose and proposed the
hen.Ith of their charming gncat, the countcas, in
n epccch which was very eloquent, nnd very full
of compliments, and which was received with
thunders of applause; but in which there wnM
fnint st1spicion (I am inclined to think), of the
spcn.kcr making fun of the countess. The n.udiencc, however, laughed and cheered trcmcndonAly, and in the midst of tho orn.tion, and the
thnmpings on the table, nnd tho clattering of the
pintos, nnd the clinkmg of tho glnBRC8, Sir William Long stole nwny qnietly with Lily into the
hnlcony.
Ile bade her look out on the river, eo calm
nnd glMsy, and the gront ships with their .dusky
hnllA lying RO trn.nquil, and the cottages with
rnrling Amokc, nnd tho cows and hol'f!Cs in the
mcadowH opposite. They looked for a time
quite silently nt the glories of tho setting s•tn.
'l'hr child was glad to be .:wuy from the hot
rnom, n.nd tho fumc.q of the wine, the riotouA
r1oiFC•, n.nd tho strnnge wild compnny. She neat lrcl cloeo to tho tnll gcntlemnn nnd looked up
in hlR fnco lovingly.
"Arn you hnppy, donr ?" ho said, smoothing
h r rurle ngn.in.
" I should be, if I wns going bock to school;
hut tho Indy snye thnt I nm to ho taken nwn.y·
from MrA. Bnnnycnstlo's n.nrl sent to nnotber
Rchool. P rhnpR thry will be unkind to me
thcrr. Oh I T clo wish l wns going back to
Miss lln.hhy. "
Hir Willinm muttorotl eomothing. Lily could
not l(ILth(ll' ire entire purport, hut ahe tho11ght
slw hoard him sn.y thnt lie wos n fool, nod thnt
it, w11.1< 110 concern of liiR. And then ho turned
town.rrl hor, nnd Mkcd her in n strnngo voice if
she liked him.
"Of' com"Ro I do," tl10 child nnswored, rondily.
"Lily 11lw11ys loves the people who hnvo been
kind to h(lr. I should like to be youl' little wife,
11ncl mnko yon 11 pnir of nice red muffatecs for
the wintrr. I Ahould like to go to the wax-work
Nhow every dny-but not into thnt d1·ondfal room
where the 111111ghty men nro-nnd I should like
you to ho very good, and tnke mo to church every
H1111cl11y, mid nlwn.ys givo sixpence to tho poor
old hlincl mnn with ono log, who now stn.nds n.t
tho corn, r by om· srl100I. Miss Bnbby snys he
wnH 11t 1lw lmttlo of \>V'n.torloo, n.nd wnR vor_y
hmvr Lhoro, only they won't givo him n. pension
hLll'llllM0 ho is fond of rum, and hontR his wil'o."
'l'hiR rnmhling prntU was intcrruptecl by tho
ro11ntcsq, who r11mo n.hruptly into tho balcony,
111111 lk•mnmlocl whothor Sir \.Villin.m Long infl\ncle1cl lo olopc with tho little one, and what he
1111,1ml hy ko ping hor out there in the chilly
nig hL 11ir?
.
"'!'ho chilly night nir is better," tho bnronetfor such was hiR title-replied, "thn.n thn.t noisy
01·()11 inside.
IIowcver, your little girl hos mn.de
mo quite mock nnd obedient., nnd wo will go in
it' you wish it. How long do yon intend to remn.in, countess?''
" Aro you tired of my company? It is true
that. yo n l111vo not rondesrC.'ml cl to b11stow much
nl' it upon 111~ to-night. Ar you 1'1t~cinntod with
Ji\ J1 lit(I ?"
"A 1·1,iT hn1·mlcss fo sc inntion, I humbly think.
I wish I lind known no ,vorsc."
"Ah I vonN 011 av z foit doR belles l Upon
my won!, you hnvo bl•on II most gn\111nt cnYnlier
ll> n hnby."
" l luwo 110110 my dnty hy the \mby, nncl my
hrsl 10 prc~on• hor from bogies nucl vnmpiro ."
"Yon nro an XC('llont nurse."
"l hnvo tri d to prc,·ont her wn.nting n.ny pills
01· powtlo1-,; to-mo1·i'Ow."
" 1·011 will wn.ut. brandy and solln-wn.tcr tomo1·1-ow, n-q you always do. Thero, lot her go
with th d111mbormnid, nml get ready to go
lioml'. \Ye 1·t1turn to town to-night, n.nd we
h1w n long joumoy to mnke to.morrow. ·•
"Whnt nro you i:ioing to do with her, count!'- ~ ?" nsk d ir William Long, when the chnmll()rm11id, notwith~tandin!( n unanimous protest
ni:11i11st tho Indy's throntoncd dop11rtun• hnd
hl't 11 nm!"( for nnd conducted th child to h{)r
nihinit-room.
" 'ost mon nfii\ir .
hob longs to me. Do
l t\llk you whor yon spend your m· uinf:(!', orwlrnt
you !lo with th thinWI thnt belong to yon?''
"lfon.von know!', I , hould bo nblo to gh- yon
but ~11rry nn~w rs, if you did. I fun sick of nn-

T1rn dinner Wflll n very grnnd one; but with
all itR ,:rnndcur piscinc culinary art haR pmgrcsRcd Aincc thoRo cliLyH, and hy tho Ride of' 1L
Greenwich hnnquct, IIA wo now 111ulorst11nd H, the
1·opnRt might hnvo AComcd ml'nn 8UJI I her<'
wnA an almost inconc ivahlo vnriot.y of fi Rh.
, 'till rm·o wincR rnme up with c,vcry c01mc.
Tho glnRB and damnek would hnvo appcnr,d
paltry in rompnriAon with tho RnmptuoRitic,A of
c·1·ystnl nnd nnpcry which arc now cli!1plnycd nt
Huch fo1mt.q; hnt it. WM n dinner flt for II king,
nod ono J,ily Rottled in her mm mind of tho
prcf'iR0 clrRcription partaken of every day by tho
Unliph JTaronn Alr1111chid. Hho fancied Ginffnr
rnlling for more Rnlmon cutlotR, and eating n
ilcvilctl bnit with his lingers. And then tho hnit
t homsclvoR bocnmo tho fisl1 that. turned in tho
1in11 and reproached the cook in tho Fi Ahrrmnn
nod the Gcni. And the pMty faced wnitt'rH
w!lre hlnrk Rlnvc~ with jeweled C()llnrR nnd arm
lots, nnd tho 1·m·c1 wiucs wore Ahcrhot cool<·cl
with snow, nn,t tho child nto her diooer in n.
dronm.
Rir William Long WM fnithfnl to hiH trust,
imd took tho mo,t ftCdulo11s taro of hor. I Io
gnvo hew some nice fried eolo, noel wn.rncd off
tho wnitorA who would hn.vc nppro&lwd lwr
with porilouH propnrntlc,nR of enlmon and AtcwNl
(•<·IA. Ile hndo tho m1m bring hiru HOmo Roltrn
w11tc1r, nn!l wwc Lily II modc,et glnHH ol' tlrn hcw<•mgc miuglc·d with Cl111mp11gnc1. no g11vo her
~11 1110 whllc-hnlt, whl<·h, with t,ho thin hrnw 11
hr1•111I 11ml-li11ttor, eho thonghl, dl\lioir111R, but Im
11111do hClr cqchow tho condim11nt11l <•11yonno pep
pc•r nnd lemon. Ho wntrhNI ovor h r wilh 11
1·arc•f11I tc11dnrn11w1, very cnrione t.o hohold, nnrl,
tho111(h ho clrtmk fonrfully long dmughtA of the
r1u·o wh1os, 11 took little moro solid food thnn
Lily hore11lf.
"You 1011et. ho V!lry thirRty!" 1hr child Ani tl,
elmply, IIA ho clrninccl nnot her bumper of' 1'111rot011p.
"T nm nlwnyA t.h iraty."
" !low funny I Why don't yon drink tc11, m·
ll0 lo tho pump?- nnll'H~, of conrso, yon 11r hot.
M Ill~ ll11hhy will ll(lVClr Jot lift 1(0 lo I ho Jl111Tlll
whon WO 111' hot. MIRR I•'urhlow boggocl n. jug
of' wntor from tho cook onl'o, whc,n wo hnd romo
In from n. long wnlk, n.n<I hroko 0111, two ho111·H
11f'wrw11rd, in II () RO drunclf11l l'ILHh. MrR. B1111nyr11Rtl0 Rnicl it WIIH II jndgmont llj>OII her. "
" l d1Lro sny it WRA, My holng alwn.ys thirRly
i R II jmlgmont, I RuppoRo, on m11.
l drink b1•('l\11~0 l 11111 1Lln11n, 1111d )l('rn.u Ro J 11111 ill."
"111 I \ '011 lnnk ,·11ry woll, only you 11r RO
tnll. l fovo you got IL c·nlcl ?"
"Mnrh wori<o th1111 tlmt. l 11111 in n ron
Pumptinn."
"Wlmt iR th11t ? I 11tw1,1· honr<l of lhnt. ''
11 l+'1111ry, f'nr ILlll(ht I know,'' th1• !nil l(llntlr
1\lllll ropliNI.
"'Whnt d11 ,'l•n tlo nll tiny? llnw yon r111r
l1olhln.,·M ?"
·
•
"A l(l'l'ILI tl11nl tno mn.ny, my cln.rllnl(. lt i~
nlwny~ holidn)· ti11111 with 1111•, nnd 11 dn111clf'111ly
clrenrv tlnu it iM."
"'i'ho11 vo11 d1111't 111 nm 1111y lossonR?"
"1 hnY1° l11n1·11Nl Momo th11~ h1w1, ,•ost mo Y(•ry
d 111·."
"Art1 ~·011 gootl ?"
" ot tll(I h•11•t hit in tho world, tlt'Rr; { nm
von· hnd. "
,·, lln11 llr1•1ult'11l l Iw ry hod~ nnl(hl, to b
nod.
Ii s H11hhy ~IIYM RO."
'· A11t who i• i\iiM• it,1hhr ?"
"llm 01 ll\ l(llYl'l'11t•sst< 1'h1.1 om who iR MO
kiiul tn 1m·.
•• oni;iht to h<" good, you !<;now,
tw1·1111•1• thou tn
• •ls will loY you. " '1.1 hnd
11 111l$Mlt11m1-r-ho.- 11,
• ~rhool.
11,w you got
11 mis. io1111n-ho.· ?"
" l'm 11tri1hl l hll\'{.111'1 l(Ol •v•h (I thing. "
"Unt n>u l(l> to t•l111rch P"
,, l 1111i II h1111wd Ill ~I\Y l don't. 1,~- you?"
,;• Y1••; but onl)· thi• liist half. l mn g1·owing
11 gro11t gh-1, y1111 kuow," 11ntl Lily d1· w lu.,1-,;()\t'
up pro111lly. "Ami th 11 all .th big gil'I~ b1',tgt.•d
for mt, 11ml p1'0111l~11d
H11bby tlmt I should
ho n1ry i;too1l 11ml qui t."
"Ami you llk11 going to t•h11rt'i1 ?"
"Oh I it'M St> nit•o . 'l'hly ~i11i;t ~o hNmtifnlly.
But
tlon't lik th11 Litt111Y, it is so lonj?, 111111
11hrnys thll ~1,m~ thi11,:-."
•
"Aud th11 sorm-in ?"
Lily bl11~hud. " li•~ Bnbby ~t•ohllltl m for
~i11i:c t !111•1•p 1111 tlmiugh th11 Sl'l'l\lllll, i\I i~•
lfotwylidN wn• k1'pt i11 for ~I 11 pi11i;r, t\'1\>,
Ci•~
llt•ownt• ti w11• p1111i,h 1ll for 1 •ndlug 11 ~toryll(l()k in \1hm,•h ti1111•. "'\l1 y,,,l tJYl.11' p1111i. h 1l P"
"l 11,mish 111ys11ll' nt 111'(1sl'11t. Tho l'l.'~t is nil
fo com1.1• H11t ut Inst thi• louit-wi11dNl 11i1111l'r is
.
OY l',
lfol'I.' is 111•:sert. "'ill y II fot 11\0 \ ,] lift>...
)·ou 1111 nppl ?
111\-1., 1'1.Xl, juin nppl , l,ily ?"
' \Yhv don't yon mnrn ?"
" If ,·011 111\,n<\.'," •11id th d1i1d. • I lik\.1 to
"101i hnv ti·icd it. ilow did vou like it?''
l \'lllll•ll \.\h -..
Th counto.-s shru!l'g d her shottldcl'!'. "lt is
dill J'l)llt, " ' sh $11id.. "I 11111 not II mnn; I onl,
Sh~ w,1tl'l1i•1\ with m11t'i1 1111111~1•\\ e\ll'il' itr tl1
)'Tl'«',• ut'p,-..•linv; n rib<t\>1111 pippiu. 1'ir""illinm
wish I w I'\' \llll'. .i\lou mnri ctn.it 1111 It ,·ho-11i1
Ml'l.11\\]'lish,•\\ llw t_nsk Ylr~- 1M'tly, t1ml l11wi11i;t 1nis 'rnbl "·"
rt.'111\.""''ll th }l\'l'l 111 1,11,, lo11i ~pimt, tin ,w it
u ('\,unh:: -~:'
l' ·1•1· hi sl111ll\for 11\l\>ll th Ct\'l"\ t.
""\,\I, ~ir Willinm. •·
1
. • 'l'h~ rt\ ,. h~ tl'i,',~• ." th 1,,ttt r th( 1· ,1 wilt
'l think th11 ro n.ro fow things yon wonld hc•itom\ will l thl1 nntu1l f y 11r ~w, •t-hl'nrt'::i t11te 11h,,11t .-t,l\i11!(."
11111111•. l,1,t's h ,\;, 111 it. \Yh\-. if::i n \Y !"
"\Y ,11, I nm. 11 t pnrticnhlr. I like money:
".\ml \Y ::it11mls for"'illim1i," \.' ·l'111ime1lLih·. it l•n)'$ so m1111y thini,:: 11ml cm,bl •• ou to mock
in nu 11(-sbi\"• ' lfow nil' ! .Aml will ,·ou oo ui,- 11m,·~ ~df f tho world. \Yell. whnt thm ?"
~" t'()t-h~11rt ?"
•
·
' t wish YOU wonld cons •nt to ~ell me n1m•
lit fa, girl... •
.
' l.)f l'\.llll.' , if W' ' 'T ,
Ill' l\llOth r
I,
ountl' ·:;," h, t utiuu~d. "w' htn b..-..,11 tni.11 •
' To put her in n C:\t>illl"t nmoug the chiun
th ' rt~• Yil'll:ilit1llR\ nud 1i 1t 1l ll\l'~• tlint 1 nnd the pidur,: · tlmt )' u giv ~uch mnd prkl"•
11111 t boy 11r littlo iirl'::i sw t-h 11rt.''
for? Thnnk Ton."
"
rtcs l Yil'l!il I'
11' •t-1: qn l'' st qn
• I will • · · yon n ch ·k for 11 thou.-nnd pounds
~I\?" roplfod thu llld addn:l!-, d. ''Id n't II w And my bn~- m ro, ' ntmt."
0

ti••

"What would you do with her?"
" By Heaven's help I would endeavor to save
her from perdition."
"Whither I, her guardian and protectress, am
lending her. I am very much obliged to you,
Sir William Long, but you are not rich enough
to buy her. Nor yet is M. de Rothschild. I
bought her, voyez-vous, or I stole her, whichever you please. She repr06Cnts to me success
triumph , vengeance. By having her to do what
I like with, I win a bet ten times greater than nil
you ever had in one of those little bookAEnglish
gentlemen ruin themselves over-n bet I made
to myself seven years ago. I have won it, and
I hnve tho honor to wish you a very good-evening."
Hhe went into the dining-room, Sir William
following her sadly. She contemptuously resisted nil entreaties to stay, to take coffee, to try
one little cigarette. She bade her "charming
Good-for-nothings" a scornful farewell, and bestow ed on them, at parting, a blessing that
sounded curiously like a curse. Then she went
nod robed herself, and flinging the chambermaid
a crown ]Jiece which that buxom servitor felt
much inclined to fling back again, she led the
child, who was beginning to feel sleepy, although
it wns scarcely yet dark, down stairs.
The ·affable landlord once more butted at h er
with his bnld head, when Sir William Long,
who had quietly followed, made his nppearnnce.
'' I must bid my little pct good-night," he said,
taking both the child's hands in his. "May I
kiss her, count.ess ?"
"Yes; but don't slip a sovereign into her
hnncl . I snw you take one out of your waist-cont-pocket."
Hir William bit his lip. "It was not n soverci~n," he wn.s beginning to say, but he stopped
himself prudently. "Keep that," he whispered
11s he stooped down and pressed Lily's forehend
with his lips. "Don't lose it; ke~p it in remembrance of tl10 man with the tall face aHd
th long legs you met at Greenwicl1. Keep it,
n.ud don' t, on any nccount,let your mnmmn see

it. "
" Good-by, Sil'," said Lily, grasping something hard and smooth that he hnd given her.
" Good bless you I" returned the baronet. "I
hcnrtily wish you were my little sister or my
d1u1ghtcr."
'l'hc landlord n.nd the waiters were obsequiously onxions to know whether the Indy hncl a carri,Lgc, or whether they should procure n. cnrringe
for her. She had not the one, n.nd did not require the othel', she said. She felt hot, and intcmlcd to take n. wnlk, nod then engage n. fly for
her conveyn.nce to London.
"I hn.ve my drng l1ere," said Sir William.
"I cnn drive you to town in it, if you like."
"You a.re wnnted up stairs. On vous denmnde lu-haut," the countess retumed. "The
Goud-for-nothings n.re clamorous for you back
ngnin. Go nw11y. Adieu." And she swept oir.
Rut Sir William Long clid not rejoin the
choi<·o knot of boon companions iu the diningRnloon. Ile lighted a cigar, and ordered his
drni. to bo brought round. By-nnd-by came up
n stntely four-in-hand, with two grooms, the
hor;:es chnmping. He mounted the box, covered
himself up with con.ts and rugs, and, amidst a
tempest of bows from the assembled waiters,
drove moodily back to town, smoking all the
way.
~ir William Long was one of the wildest
young men in London. He was immensely
rich , nod his prodigality, reckless as it was,
could scarcely keep pace with his revenues.
'l'hnt evening, however, he felt very little inclined for prodigality. He did not go to Gnmrirlgo's. Ile forbore to look in n.t Crockford's.
He wont nowhere in the direction of such
pln.ces. He droYe straight to Pnll Mnll, and
wont up stn.irs to some chambers he had there,
whcro ho drnnk sodn-wnter, and smoked, n.nd
rend Robinson Crusoe till two in the morning.
Ancl, when he went to bed, he had confused
dreams of being married, n.nd sitting in a' gnrclen with children n.bout his knee. And n.11 the
childrou wore like Lily.
"l-'oor little crenture l" he mm·mured, turning on his pillow, next morning. "Whnt n. life
thero lies before her l Whnt does that monstrous woman intend to do with the child? To
mnko her n. rope-dancer, 01· n horse-rider, or
what?"
"The goYernor's hipped, that's snre," Mr.
Veruish, Sir "William's valet, observed that day
to M:rs. pringbone, the Indy who officin.ted !IS
housekeeper n.t tho chambers, 290 Pall Mall.
" llo wouldn't haYo no brondy-nnd-soda this
morning ; he wouldn't hnve no deviled kidneys,
and no nuchOl'Y tonst. Ile brenkfasted on a
cup of ten 11nd roll, and he set oft' for n. walk
bY hissolf in the Green Park. I think he's in
love.'
'' By Jorn I I 1oill get mnrried," cried Willinm
Loni;t to himsolf thnt Yery morning. "I'll go
to Peignoir's nnd hn.ve my hnir cut, nnd I'll call
on the Coom:de arts.
The which he did punctually.

a

CH.APTER XXII.
LILY IS FITTED OUT BY CUT"ITIO d: CO,
GRF.ENWICH PARK was kept open later long
ago thnn it is n.t present. It was getting dark
when th o Ind,· nnd the child entered bv the west' m gnte. The countes seemed to· know her
wny perfoctly well, and they pursued tho path
townnl the O~en-ntory. The moon was up
and Lil, looked about her in wonderment. The
tall tl'l.>e and the brown bars of sh:\dow they
cnst upon the moonlit grns- which looked almost
frost, in its brightue.!5 · the deer-more numerous ihen thsn now-that peeped furtini.ly, ro~wing thl!ir gleaming bends from the thickets like
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fairies playing at hide-and-seek ; the birds, dis
tm:bed in their dreams (by imaginary cats, perchance), that came fluttering off the boughs, and
then, reassured, went fluttering back again ; at
nil these sights the child looked, and marveled,
and forgot her sleepiness.
When they had skirted One-tree Hill, and
gained the earth-work rampart th?,t runs round
the picturesqne old ,edifice where Halley dwelt,
they found it almost deserted. A soldier in a.
bearskin cap much too big for him, was whistling for want of thought, and flicking his penny
cane against the brick wall. He was a. temperate Grenadier, or else fortune had been unkind
to him, and he had not got aa much beer as he
wanted. At nil events, he was melancholy. A
sweet-hearting couple were wrangling in a. subdued tone on one of the benches. A long day
spent in the society of the adored one of our
hearts not unfrequently ends in mutual distaste.
The Grenadier had disappeared, whistling,
and they were left alone. It was very calm and
still. ,The stars seemed to smile on Lily. She
looked up at t4e moon, and tried to shape its
tranquil face into the pale, handsome countenance of the tall gentleman who had been so
kind to her. She still kept the something hard
and smooth he had given her slightly clasped in
her hand. She did not dare to look at it, but
by II quick, furtive movement slipped it into the
bosom of her frock. Was Lily naughty to practice concealment so enrly?
It was a time for good and tranquil thoughts;
n time to be n.t peace and good-will with mankind ; a time for studious men, of pure and
blnmeless lives, to ascend their watch-towers,
and read the starry henvens through their long
glasses. Lily gazed wistfully upon the shadowy
prospect, the great panoramn. of verdure no,v
bnthed in soft ha,;e, upon the distant river, the
hospital domes looming large, the lights twinkling from the ports of the great hospital ship.
The child, though no longei: drA
owsy, felt as
though this was her bedtime out of doors, and
longed to say her prayers, and lie down under
one of the tall trees, with the deer to keep watcl_t
over her.
.
The lady, seemingly, was in no such tranquil
mood. She had been. muttering to herself nil
the wn.y, and Lily hnd been far too nervous to
speak to her.
"Yes; they will have a wild night," she said,
between her teeth; '' n.n orgie ! And my life!
Is it any thing better ?-orgie .upon orgie, reast
upon feast, boiling ail upon red-hot coals. Look
here, you young cat," she pursued, turning upou
Lily, "attend to me. Do you know who I am?"
The child, trembling in every limb, stnmmered a negn.tive.
"I nm your mother."
"I thought my mamma was in heaven,
ma'am," Lily answered, in a very low voice;
"Miss Babby always told me so."
And, indeed, when the child, perplexed by the
frequent questions and occasional jeerings of the
girls who had mammas, hnd interrogated Miss
Barbara Bunnycastle on the subject the governess hn.d returned her the answer quoted above,
not knowing what else to tell her. Had not M.
J. B. Constant said that Miss Floris's mn.mma
was dead?
"Y011 are not likely to meet either of your
parents there," pursued the lady, in a scornful
voice. "Va chercher ailleurs, mon enfant, c'est
la-bas que tu les trouveras. Y 011 will neYer have
any other mother than me. Do you_love me?"
The child was silent.
"That's right. Don't tell me a lie. If you
had, I would have beaten you. Ah, my pullet,
you don't know what blows are. Your little entertainment is all to come. Listen to me; you
nre going to school n long way oft: You are no
longer to be made a pet and a dnrlini cf. Nobody ever petted me. You shall live hard; you
shall work. Sn.crebleu I you shnll work, you
cub!"
The child was, fortunn.tely, too young to understand more than thnt the lady was very cross.
What hnd she done that the Indy was so angry
with her? Lily was too frightooed to weep;
but she trembled more thnn ever.
"Ahl tjie night air. You will gain a chill,"
cried the strange lady, with capricious tenderness. "There, don't be frightened. Be still,
and nobody shall hurt you." And she dragged
the shnwl oft' her own shoulders, and, hastily
kissing the child, wrapped her in it: Her kiss
seemed to burn Lily's cheek.
·
They went down the winding path again, nnd
out of the Park, and into the tOwn. And there
-though the railway was open-the Indy engaged n flyrnan to tnke them into London. The ,
man on.med ten shillings as his fare, and the
lady was too haughty to bargain with him, but
she took it out in tormenting the unhappy wretch
nil the way to the Elephant and Castle, and nll
the wny from the Elephant to Golden Square,
Regent Street. She n.bused him for driving too
slowly, and then for driving too fast; she declared that the horse was Jame, and that one of
the wheels was coming off. She accused him
of being intoxicated (he was as sober a fellow as
need be); she vowed that she would prosecute
him for not having lamps; nnd she called al1the
turnpike-men robbers a.pd extortioners. ·
"I suppose you wnnt to cheAt me out of some
monev to drink now," she observed, when this
long-~nffering Jehu hnd landed her at her destination.
"I don't want nothing to drink," cried the
man, desperately. "I don't want nothing from
yer. I only wants to be quit ofyer."
"Don't be in olent !'' the lady replied.
"Hinsolent !" e.,claimed the flyman, throwing up hi arms. '"Ear 'er. Am I a man or
am In connc? Am I a manor am I a slave?"
"You are an impertineru drunken fellow. Go
home to bed."
"Ask the p'!ice. Ask my master, which I
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G&~. JAMES S. WADSWORTH.

torn up the road for fifteen miles between Lick
reek and Greem·ille, burning every bridge and
railroad tie, and bending every rail, so completely
destroying lhe road that it can not be repaired in
months. The Second Brigade left on uncluy mornin_1; to degtro_y tho railroad bl'idg~ over ,,•u tnuga
lhver, lifty-four miles clist.nnt. The force Juul "
fight. with the c1wmy nnd r ';\[UDWALT} JACliSOX,
completely routing him, and on then- wny bnck
burned nil bridges nnd tore up I.he entire trnck.
Tho sketch sont you was token on the spot."

s.

GENERAL J.UIES
w ADSW0RTH, who fell at
. the head of his command in the battle of tho 6th
inst., in the W'ilderness, beyond the Rapidan, was
one of tbe first volunteers of the war. His first sen·ice in the field was under M'DOWELL at Bull Run.
About the 1st of August, 1861, be was commissioned
a Brigadier-General; and during the long drilling
months which succeeded General M'CLELLAN's appointment to the command-in-chief General WADSWORTH won for himself the credit, amffllg the most
experienced army officers, of having his brigade,
long before the close of the year, in the 1J1ost efficient
condition alike as to drill and discipline. In the
spring of 1862 General ,VADSW0RTH was appoint~
Military Governor of the District of Columbia; and
on the advance of General :i\I'CLELLA.'1 to Manassas,
and subsequently to the Peninsula, General ,\DsWORTH'S command extended to Occoquan Bay. In
the winter of 1862-3, after bis defeat as candidate for
Governor of New York, be passed se,•eral months in
the field, and was engaged at the battle of Chancellorsville. He was charged later in the season with
a mission to the Southwest and the Gulf States, in
connection with the organization of colored troops;
and his latest position was that of General of the
-Fourth Division of the Fifth Corps. He gave bis
sons as well as himself to the service of his country,
and used bis large means with the utmost liberalitv
to aid the national cause. Ile was near!y fifty-seYeii
years of age.

DESTRUCTION OF SCHOONERS
OFT!' I1Ol\108A HA IlIVER.
"'g gh·o below a sketch of the Dr.81'RUCTION
'"' Two Ri,;1J1u,
11oox1 ns OH-' llO)lO~ASSA Rrv1 n, F1.onrtH, hy fl boat's er w from tho
nitecl
l)tntcs stcumcr Sa_qa111<,re. A correspondent. on
bonrd the Sa_qamor,• ~ends us the following account
of tho nffnir: "About. three o'rlock on.tho nfl rnoon of April l wo ~aw ti schooner making in
for ono of tho rivers to the soulhwnrd of Cedar
Keys, and immediately gaye chase with the steamer; hnt soon shonleil our water so much that wo
hnd to come to anchor and send off bonts. Ono
hon! soon distanced tho other~, finding two schooners inst,•ucl of one. Tho crews of both hnd run thrm
n,hor~ nncl tuken hoots for Di. ie. Orn· bonts' crew
soon hurl go01\ lir~8 1-(oing on hoth ofth,•m. Tho first
one ho1m\cd wos ,, 160-ton schooner with nn nssort.ed cargo, tho other wns fl 70-1011 8Chooncr loaded
with caslor-oil nnd poor whisky."

,v

DESTRUCTION OF EAST TENNESSEE RAILROAD.
WE give on this page a sketch of the inoident 1·eferred to in the following letter from a correspondent at Bull's Gap, Tennessee : •" The First Brigade
of the Third Division of the T.wenty-tbird Anny
Corps started from camp on the morning of the
25th inst. to destroy the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, and returned last evening, having
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'l.'llE LA'l'E GENERAL WADswou·ru.
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T111-: view of B1·zi.\1U>'H HoOH'l', whil'h wo givo
on lhe fir,l pngc, from IL sketch 11111<111 hy T111:o. H.
D,w,s, is of p:11'licul11r inlcrcMI. nt thi~ linw. Bnr.znrd'R RooAt. is 111-{0Jl in Tnylor'R Hidgc, which rnnR
purnll •I wilh Pigeon Mountnin, unit iij ~ituutccl

DESTRUCTION 017 THE EAST TENNESSEE AND VIRGINIA RAILROAD.

•

DESTRUCTION OF REBEL SCIIOONERS OFF HO fOSASSA RIVER, FLOJUDA.

SLEEP AND DEATH.

between Tunnel llill and Dalton, Georgia. Tho
Roost forms a very strong natural clefcnse, and in
February last, nt tho time of General PAL~nm'A advnnco tho enemy wore enabled, in the sholter of
tho. g,;p, to oll'er a stubborn resistance with hut little risk, •while inflicting sorioua loss upon tho a&snilnntl. Our picture will enable tho render to
form n tolerably accurate idea of tho character of
tho country in which Gonornl S111rnMAN'fl army Is
now opornti ng.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL IN PIIILADELPIIIA.
Wx give on page 824 a ftkotch

or tho

opening
scone of tho GRAND 1\fusJOAL FESTIVAL in nld of
the Sanitary Commission, in Phlladclphlu, on the
night of tho 4th fnstnut. The fonturo of tho occnaion was tho production
a now opera," NotreDame
Paris," by W11.1,CA~11J. }'RY. 'fho scene
iA descril,ccl as most l,rllliont.
Tho festival which opened with this ropresontat.ic111 Is the l>eglnnlni: of II scrlos of entertainments
pn·lhnfnnry to tlJo groat Sanitary I•'ulr to ho hold in
l'hllaclclphfa in Juno. 'fhis [lair promises to bo tho
rnoRt magnificent nnc.1 oxtousfvo yet held, and will
add another subHtaRtial evidence lo tho many which
tl,nt city hos ulrondy furniHhml of1111conditio11ul loynlty to the Union, and prol'ouncl My111ymlhy witli tho
wauts and eufforln"s or tl,oso who uro lmUllng in
lh defense.

or

or

GENERAL :B TLRR'8 MOVEMENT.
twc, llluslrntlons, x1 pl'otho D1(1•AuTUH1i: oir '1 11M 1nN f!'1 .m 1/t' J.J(nM

W1c 1'lv1 ou J>Ul(II 82~
11u:11tlttJiC

1

N 1cw1•c111T

h1 tlio l(rnnd 111ov11111u11t 11guh1Ht
l{lclu,1011d, nud lh At1J111•At, ,,11 (h .NViltAI, Jlir1·LU1'1 Al>VAN( 'II A'I' ()1•ry l'<HNJ'.
Our Hkokh0H
wer tukou on tho HJJ0I l,y n n111·nl c,llkor, nnd pt'I'•
11111t 1111 lntor ,t111i,: vlow of tho formlduJ,lo charnrtu or cncmtl JJUTl ,11!1 1H IIIOVl!JJIOlll,
i,;wH,

Rl•,BhL A'l'ROCI'l'ms.

•
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T1111 plcturo OIi Tlllll08 1128 1111tl,jl1!111111Htm\lve .r
tho nlrodtloK c0Jmnltt1•d toy tho r11li,•lK upcm Union
troop», whltu und t.lc,ck, iK ol' pnrtluulur lutorokt ttl
thl• tlnrn. 'rho Hconus pros11ut111I 1·111,r •sont only 11
fuw ol' lbo ind fndK whll'l1 r lml i11h11111u11ity hns
fore •d lnlo tho hlHtory (li' 11111 limo, hut lhoy 1m, Ril(1Jlllc1111t typ11H of tho wholu, whllo th dosll(n or tho
oontml Hl'l"I0 tn0Kt hnpplly lll'0fflllltH tho orll(ill or
tho hlllck flog policy 1111(1 tho p rH0JJS rospouHilJlo for
I ll(loptlou. All thllAO bttklwrlt'S uru thu rl'Allll of
tho prooh,mntlou of ,J 1:i, nc11HuN DA 1·1H, ltiKu1ul J)1,cum1Jor 28, 11!0:!, fu which ho doclut· d, "'rhnt ull
Ml(r0 1l1wos.c11plurotl ht 11Tlll8 L, Ill once dollvor •d
over to tho ·1,x11cutlv1 1mthorltlt•K nf tho rospodlvn
l:lll,t•o» to which tlllly holonl(, tn ho tlt•nlL with JW·
cordlnl( to tl11, lnwe of ~nit! Hinh••· 'l'hnt tho llk11
onlt•rH hu u ucuh•cl In nil 1·ns1•H with r0Hp11ut t11 nil
01,mmlrislou ti 11tllc1•ra ol' tho llnlh-11 81utoK wlwn
!0111111 eurvh11( lu compnuy with Knill slnvt'tt in i11Kurtootlo11 Ul(nlnet I bu untlwritlt•:1 111' t Im tlilfor nt l:!tnt,•a
of thl• l'unfu1lornoy." U111ft1r thiH proolJ111111tio11
tlto robolH 11roco d •tl ton t nl tllll llr•t 11pporlunily.
At tlnlnHtou, ,fnmmry 1, 1!4ll3J pnrt of u l\luHH!ld11t•
eotu rogim11nt wn~ 011pt11rcd, n111l 11111 1· bolij toul
lwo nogroos, fr •1•-born clti1.011 of lllnRsnchust•lts,
ru»ldonts of orfolk couuty In thul Stnlu, 1mcl auld
thom into Sl1w ,ry.
,m· tho 1111(\ of U111t mouth,
lw1•11ty to1uuah,rH drll'luK JI wngon trnln or (11,nornl
Ros~; 11,1.1,rs'H w,,n, c11ptn1·01l 11011r Ill url'l'oosboro,
•rouUl' Sllll, tlotl to 11111 trl•0~ hy lhtl l'lmd-Hitlu, nurl
»hot. 1n lnr, two m•l(t'lll'H !11 tho HN·vlt-,, 111111 1111lfo•· 111 ul' llw l ulh-11 1:-ltnt ,. 1ni1·0 1'1tfllt11·od 011 pl ·I tit,
nl l'orl II 11tlH011 111111 fvrtlm Ith h1111gc1I. On tllll ~71 h
or l\lny, tl1t1 tir~t 11H81111lt 011 l'ol'I lf11dHlll1 WIIR d1•lh· rucl, 11ml m1111>' of thi lll'l(l'O troop~ ll1thtiui; 11 Ith
11r1•11l 1•0111·1tl{1• w •r wonndutl 111111 r,11 Into 1·oh I
lmml•. or thOHl•, 8\)Jll \\l•ro IIIUl'IIOrl•d Oil tho apot
ht tho 81l(ht orthulr c111urmll•N. On tho 6th of ,htno
tl1,1r,: w1 1111 l'lll(ll, m ututl\lllllkou's lk•mlliotwcou
1th11ut .ll(l 1rngro troop 1ut1l 1m ovurpow,•riug fon·o
ol' n,t,ofN. A lnq(\' numbor of tho IICl(rtll'ij won,
llllll'tll'l\'\I un thu lil•l1I 11ftl•r tltt•y hml Hlll'l'Oll\lort•ll.
::lvn111 ltr llll'm 11,ro Hhot. Som11 woro put 11, donth
t,~• tltl' b11y11n t. \mtll wrn., urn 11\NI 111ttl bm·m•,I.
or tllll• whvm till~ h1 t fat bofoll, ~ v •ml 11or,
,1hltl• ol\k 11' In ll\Jllllllll lltl ,,f thl' lll'l(r0 ll'llOps, .Ami
~o 11t 1111 p,,ints tho wtwk of hutchory w nt un, rnl111hrnti111,t tinnll,1· h1 th• whuh,snh, m11ssncr 11t liort
l'llll!II, whil•h I• ~till t~"h in th puhli • t\!COllcl'•
tit,11. 'l'ho iul'id,•nt prc'l•nh>ll in om• ol' our , kutcbcs
-l1011t•1·11l F1llllll <l' Ullll'\forittl( tlltl sununt ur II
l 1 nivn utliwr-oocm·r<•tl 11hl11Jt t II u ~·l•nr,, incl', 1t111l
Jij thu alatl'll by ll\)lll'-(11.'Ul'ml Sn~t.n:
wut th,, 111td,tt or th,, 111\ltlltor or\ \i~, ~\•nt1KS1' ,ur111·1, ti tho I~ I ,,r Murl\'li Wt\\ ,111m•uth•tl by llrt._'ltdlor
t.l,1u\!~l 'l\ '1'. ffiln 11 t'N, ,,r lmll1ma. 'l1hl' @l\nlt11ou was
<l'llll 1"1 tll\l<'tl~·ru lho 111th Mil-hi II autl ~llWlltl Ihm •
.,,,t,. tnrlllltn- null the ~ Y •uth l 'uu•ylvnul• l'tmtli-y.
AO •r ,,wu \ttt!Q tlijhtlu • th1• '""'I ",,n, un,•u,lort.'<l,
A mulftU llll'\U, "·h• wu

a l't't'Y1mt vf 1.)Ul' uf tht.' -..,tl\t'(ll"l'

,,r lht1 lJufou fore~., w•• hNllj:hl to l\llut~s,: llU h,11 ,b,wk
,,r him, with lltl\u · ,.-th wh"I h~

' l'h1• l•ttu luqulrt.'<l
'''''-" d lUlf tbl't\' Y''

'l'hu urnl!\th,, au~wt.11'\~ tht,t ho wn" ~

t v num, am\ Cl\1Ul' out
1

l\

aorvnu, h1 nu l'tlh,'\'l'-uumtu ..

tlw ,,nh: r. }:\ltl\U:-.\\ whu w vu hllt ,1hnrk, lh:Ul'l\'rt\h1IY
l'lll hi• b nd lo Ill hQlt,•r, ur,,•w bl• pl<M nml l>luw tho
lHt\H' b\"t\lu ,,ut. 'l1 h~ \\'Wl ot\h.~r 1tllh'd t't1t\li tht.' mult1.t-lo num 1.~m'l fh,m \ 1 uu1tylnmltt, 11ml tho uu\, otl\1.: 't' ,h.\.,.
ltuuuc t th at't 1 \llll' or l' ,t\\.. bh.: h \ mun.h.' r nuJ. ti
,·1"1'\"\\ hu wvuli.1 U1.l\"\1r ~lt\ trn, UU\h.1 r \1\,r ~ ·s.T.

. 'l'h~ t at1n11ut ur QUI' \'ri'l'ttn~ nt l ,11 11 I ,1,, 1u1,I
ln Sou thorn \ 1rlsou, is w ,u kuol\ 11 tt> th,, pnblk. :mll
lll'l•ll uot l • wforn:1I tt> h~n:.

BA v, when tho Infant ■ leepe Its waluJleaa sleep,
Jt1 life-blood cold-Its heart can beat no morc.-Jt1 Uttto eye•, 'erst hrlgbt, with hazy film
Are clouded o'erSay, la this death?
No I It 18 only •loop.
Bay, when tho warrior sink• upon the field,
'fho bard-fought battle o'er, hll duty dolle,
Tho wt wlld cry that strikes upon his car.
"Tho tight Is wont"
Say, la tbll death f
No I It I.a only sleep.
Say, when, tho old man having run his race,
And HOCD bl■ frlendllhlpa fade and loves decay,
Life'• evening cloeee, and In Uenven awaits
A brighter daySay, la this death f
No I It Is only alccp.
Bay, when the heart Is fresh, and love'• young dream
T011ethcr blnde two heart■, two souls, \wo llver,
The loved one perlah1:11, one memory lives,
One heart 1urvive11Say, what l1 thll?
.Ah! this lo truly death 1

SURPRISED.
"TtcKwr, Sir, if'you please!"
Dotwocn dllllk nnd daylight,-tho wnrm gold of
tho sunset eky just fading into crimson, and tho
l•:xprcss Train thundering over tho iron track like
somo strong, furious demon. Curll Silver became
dimly conscious of these things na ho started from
a 1Jrlur, ruBtless Hlumbor, wherein his knapsnok hnd
e11rv111l ns pi llow, ancl stared vnguoly into tho sharp
Ynnltco foco of tho ol.iclurulo conductor.
"'!'Jekot I I suppose I've suclJ 11 thing 111,out
111(1 1 " lJO muttered, drowsily, sonrcbing flrst one
pocket nml lhen tho other. "Oh, horo it is I I
Ruy, Conductor, uro wo nour Now York?"
"Twonly minutes or so will bring us foto J ersoy
City, Sir-wo'to mnking pretty good time."
And lho sh0Tp-f11ced oflieinl pnssccl 011, to hurnss
tho noxt uufortunnle man who hud noi;loctecl to put
his ticket 111 his hut,.buml; while C11pt11in Silver
drugged himself Into II sitting posture, putting IJis
two hnuds linck of !Lis houcl wiU1 fl portcutons yuwn,
111111 smiled to romombor tho fnntnstie clrenms thnt
hml ohnse<l one m1othor through his bmin during
lhl\L h11ll~ho11r of cramped, uneasy slumber from
which tho coutluctor's clmllongo hnd roused himtlrc,ums in which bloody linttlo-fiolds ancl lonely
nil(ht,mnroh K hnd blended oclcllywith sweet homevc,i OK, uml tho sulphureons IJronth of artillery hatl
miuglod wllh violol scouts from tho twilight woods
nronnd, nnd gusts of swootnoss from tossing clouds
of ponoh-lJlooms, through which U10 flying J~xpress
'!'ruin shot romorsuloasly.
And then Curll Silver bognn to think of other
~hit1gH,
1 ' ( !omluctor !" whispered the fol olcl lndy oppo"111,, in I ho bo111h11zl110 bonnet und snuO~coloretl
~hnw l.
11 YOH '111, '' 8uld tho muu of tlckot8, stopping nb1·1q1t ly i,1 his lrnnsit through tbo cars, 11ml inclining his 1•ar.
"'J'hut young mnn in tho military cnp, Concluctor · I hope ho 11i111t Jin escnpcd lunntic drosded up
in soldlor's clothes. l'vo bcord o' such thingd, And
I don't II bit liko the way ho keeps griunin' to himRoll' 111111 rttlJbin' bis two ooncls together. Ho's 11ctetl quear nil day-and I'm travolin' rill nlone, Conductor l"
'l'h comlucto1· laugbecl nnd passocl on. Tho ol i
l1tdy bridled in offended dignity. Dloss hor anxious hom·L ! how wns sho to know th11t nptain Sil1·u1· wns only l'Ojoich1g lu tho thoughts of tho glorious II s1u·pris " ho 111111 in storo for bis mothor nnd
llimpfo-litcod sistor that night? 'iVns it noL II ycnr
- I wolvu long, long moutl,s-sinco ho hntl looked
upon their l'noos 111st? Aud nowOh, spoocl on your wny, l~xpross Train, through
q11l(t villages whore daffodils sprinkle nll tho gnr11l•us wilh gol<l I Spo ti ov 1· tho slo11ing hills, whore
spl'ingiug grnss souWJ up II fuint, dolicious smell,
t1ntl hrooka lil\bblo nuder s11•it1ginp; willows-pust
km,•ly oh11rcl1-y11rtls, whore tho whito hands ol' innu1m1rubl gnwNitonos bookon through tho twilight
111111 111·11 gono; for vuy throb of your iron pulse
brin._'1:1 0110 tru hourt nNu·or homo I
bot anti shell
Im,.,, 9p11rod him for this hour; f vor und pcstilonco
nm\ fuul multtrlu hnYo puss ,cJ him by; und now'npposo thuro should l>o uu ncoidont I Ile hnd
1101ml of such things on thOllo lightning routes.
Suppt>. c hu ~hmtlll bo c1urlud homo fl doall, mnu!(lecl
l'O\l"'', thll W(lrds of grooting fro~on into oturuul
~i\t,nc 011 his lip•, tho glml light sonlod foro1·ur 1111tfor tho h,,nvy oydi,ls 1 'trm,go tlmt such morbid
J\11tcil•• hmiltl 110\"\ll' btwe us;mifotl him in tit tlro
11ml snwk,, <.11' l1l1ttysbmg, yot como to him Mw,
lilw 1(110sts tl111t woultl nut bo tlrhon 11w11y, when
h wns "itbiu tlHnty minuw~ of homo! W u11lll
it brcnk his muthl'r's llenrt; or would ho lh- on?
Aud woul1I Kato l\lorium cnro ?-Knt,, llforium, tho
hhtt'-t'Y<'ll, ,by littlo foiry, wbo uunr woulll look
nl him .tlYO thn111,:h her ltmg brown lnshe: nud
11 h,,,c 1·or monU1 11I wnys mmlo him thiuk of sc:trlct
du~rrh.1 ~ mill ro~ ,~ tln~ho\l in U('w.
"'(\, think I" t~n ·ulntcd Cnrll 'ihl'r, briugiug
llo,1n his bronze,\ list ou thu wimlt•w-fo,1 :ro with n
fot1.'ll tlmt mnll the glt1 ·s mttlo 11min1Jusly nml
,tmt•k JI chill tu thll he:1rt l•f thll uh\ 1:ul,)- in tho
humhn illl' 1._,,ml•t-"h1 think thnt I, 11bu 11011hl
km> •k ll1>w11 thl' t11J\II wlw Y •ntun><l 111 'tell mll I wru;
:1, >wnr<l, ·h,1ul<l be 11fr.1id t,, s:1, fr:mkh· tun litth•
h•n,ler i;irl th:it l lo, • h,•r ! ·To thiti'k tl111t tho
,. r~ tuu ·h t>f hl•r i;lon>, th• , ,uml of lwr foot>-t 'l\
th,1 ru,t1,
h,•r ribbou.,; C:lll fri!(ht II my sdf-11( ,.
~~ ·~ion n" av. aud 1u. k...:i o ,·tnriu~~ !:i-il~nt ilti,.lt l1f
nw! .\n,,r' nil, 11h:1t i• 1 111,111< >umc:• ,wrtll?
Tb'~'$ 111) us~ ill thin kilt' it. l sb:tlluio :Ill (lit\
l 1~h •k•r. for l'll nll,·er nui.rn :un- w,111:1n but K:1h•
Leri, 111. 1111u I ue, •r >.Juul j,,1n: 't., pl ':Id my ,·:m,
with I: nt,,. l \I ish l h:1tlt~'t su~h :m :1\J,;lll'\i ,tr<•,ik
t>f c,,w11nu~~ tbn>u •h llll' ...
l •t 1pt:lin Sifv •r·~ 111 'II l1:1J t1JIJ ll ilitfo 'Ill
tnl whtU1 hll foll them t>Y •rt h~ hrid.,~ in th:1t dreml-

,,r

, YlR 11 L\.

,t£ i,:ho 0111~1 !\l ~

l! :1 I \1• ,w lhi:m1 ~l> 1 ·,,
E-l•yrn :--s. llu11 i~ •th fortilk:1tfons en: •t, 11
IJy th11 reooL! for it$ ,1,,n.. rn·c, 11ml it" r 1ilt1.1:t1I co1111edious.
nl~· twv
tho ti.•rts :1t1.• 11:\llll'\I: tlw
oth,•1" uro k.uu11 u b) th,•ir numl"•r,:. It "ill 1._,
5een thnt ou t1111 ·outh :illo tht• dty fa ~ >lllp.'Ut1\h
Jr mtprot,d~'llH'S

,,r

,,r

I

ful charge at Antietam. Cowardice! there are several different interpretations to that word.
" Carriage! carriage I No, I won't have a carriage. Get away from me you fellows! you're
worse than the locW!ts of Egypt, and ten times 11s
noisy,." growled Captafu Silver, energetically elbowing his way through the swarms of eager )1ackmen, who were making night hldeous, 11t the foot
of Cortlandt Street. "Do you suppose I'm going
to 11p0il my preciollll surprise w{tb a ca1·riage ?"
Broadway by gaslight! How strange, yet bow
familiar it seemetl to the returning exile, with its
stately fu~ades of freestone and marble, seeming
litcrnlly to rest on foundations of quivering fire, and
its throngs of people, coming and going in everlasting succession, like the tides of II never-resting
sea. Carll Silver's heart leaped up in ltis breast
with n qu.ick, joyous throb at the old acclll!tomed
sights and sounds. It was good to feel his footsteps ringir;ig on Manhnttnnese ground.
No lights in the house! His heart stood still n
moment. That was strange-ominoua. But then
be remembered that his mother wus fond of sitting
in the twilight, and clistnissed the lingering donbt
from hls mind. How lucky, tho door was on the
lntch and swung noiselessly open.
llllllh ! not a creaking stair or clunking spur
must betrny him; through the old familiar hall he
passed nud into his mother's room, lighted only by
tho rucldy glimmer of a bright coal fire.
"Where the mischief are they all?" ejnculated
Captain Silver under bis breath. "No matterthey'll be along soon ; meantime I'll wheel this big
chair up, and take 11.hask, for the air's _chill if it is
the first week in May. Won't they be a little astonished, though, when they come in? Upon my
weird, tlJings coulcln't hnvc happened nicer! Faugh I
what n smell of'paint-whitewnsh, too, as I'm a living sinner! Confound it, I've kicked over n pail
of the stuff! lftbe women-folks nren't house-cleaniug I"
The Captain gnve nn indignant and contemptuous sniff as be surveyed the desolate scene.
"What comfort a female can find in turning
thingH upside down, and deluging tho house with
soup and water twice a yenr, I can't imab-ine. Carpets nll up-floors damp-curtains torn down-not
one familiar object to greet n fellow's eyes nfter 11
twelvemonth's absence from home. Heigh-ho! I
lllink I'll light a cigar."
Which he clid, urn.I began to smoke ancl m editnte.
'.I'huro w11s n rustle ancl a tripping footfall on the
stuirs. Tho Captain took out his cigur nod listenocl.
"That's Minny," Snid he to himself. "Mnmma
doosn 't clunco up stairs like that."
Ile rose, and leaned ngninst the cloor-casing as
the dancing foot came nearer and nearer. How bis
heart beat as tbc fire-light shone upon II crin1son
morit10 dress and n little white apron on the threshold! Ancl tho next moment h e had caught the
slight form in Iris arms, and was showering kisses
on chouk nnd brow ancl lips uncl hair.
"Caught for onco, Miss Minny I" he exclaimecl.
" 7'1,at's to pny yon for presuming to clean house
without my permission! No, you're not going to
escape!"
11 piercing scream as she reworded his fr11,temal demonstmtious with ! Carll Silver let go
hm· wnist, nnd retreated against tho wall with 11
faint idea of breaking tluougb the lath and plaster,
am! hiding bitnself in the gonernl ruin. For, ns
tr11ly us he stood there quaking in bis regimentals,
the voice wus not thnt of his sister Minny, but-Kato
Meri!lml
" flow dnre you I" sbo ejnculnted, with crimson
checks and quivering lips. "I'll ring tile bell nnd
cnll tho servants if yon don't leave the house this
instnnt !"
" Upon my worcl I'm not a burglar or an assassin,"· ploacled Carll, recovering bis self-possession in
n measure ns be saw Kate's breathless terror. '' It
wus Bo durk I couldn't see your face, and I thought
it was my sister Minny. Don't you know me, l\Iiss
l\lorii11n-C11ptnin Silver?"
"You nro an impostor," said Kate, with spirit.
" Cnptniu Silver is with the Army of the Potomac.·•
"No, he's uot, he's here," urged Carll. "How
shnll I provo. thnt I'm 111ys~lfr Kate! Miss Merinm-11
l!'or she bad sunk into the ohnir and begun to
cry. lie knelt beside her with 11 rough attempt at
comfort.
11 Kato, you ure not sorry to see me back aguin ?"
"No," slte sobbed, "ouly-only I was so frightened!"
Tho llttle, trembliug, blue-eyed thing ! Carll Silver butl ne,, er seou ber in tenrs before. No shy nssumptiou of clignity now-no roynlairs-only bro,vn
dil!Ltovc!ocl bnir and checks like reel-clover blossoms
it1 11 sl1ower. Ile was the brnve one now-bow nnturnl it scon1ecl to olnsp tho tiny pahns in ltis one
tron~ huud !
"K11tu, dearo t, I love you 1 With my whole
heart K11te.
'ny, do uot be so frightened-I
would dio to sa,·o you one moment's terror! Only
(l,11 me tb11t vour beurt is mine I"
•\nd wh 11 tho tcuni wore dried, leaving tl1e eve
liko dl'\'uehc\l violet•, nud tho ch~oks ftusbecl briihtly. :irll ih·el' hull lenve nud license to keep one
lilt\ llutkring hnml in his, nnd knew that he wns
till Uet'llplL'<l lornr.
"But where :lro mYJnother nudsi:!ter?" he nsked
at length. •· .'u1d wl;nt is tho solution ofthfa strnnge
riddle?"
1 Don't yall know,· l:tughctl Knto, "tl1ey tlo not
lh hero nuy more?'
.~ ;.?°ot lh·; h~I'\l !1•
"Jct>; huYll you forgo
that yesterday was the
ht ofMuy? Wt ~upy this house now-pupa flllcl
Aunt )fili,'ellt, nud I."
"Ohu I'' quoth C:iptain Silyer. '' ,.,o they',o
mond. And I nc,-er to hear of it.
p,m my
w(ln\ they treat me pretty coolly."
".\h, but you would hl\ve benrd of it,•· ss.id Knte.
"if )-OIi h11J stroll qufotly in camp to get your letters in•t :1ll of roving owr tlrn l'OUutn· without :1
wonl of wurning tu ~:-our frfonJs !"
·
"GiY 1ue ouo more k.iss, Katie, and
off to

su,·1,

rm

see them. One more, my betrothed wife. Does it
not seem like a dream?"
•
";A-nd Y?u nre my soldier now," whispered Kate,
playmg with the gold buttons of bis coat with
tremulous fingers. "Mine to send out into the
battle-field to dream of and to pray for. Carll, I
have alwnys repined that I bad no gift for my country, now I can give my liest and dearest to aid her

cause."
'' Spoken like a soldier's wife, Kate," sa.id Silver,
with kindling ~yes. "If you but knew how much
better we rough men fight for knowing that woman's love nnd woman's prayers enshrine us "ith
n golden, unseen armor- nonsense! I'm getting
sentimental Good-night."
So there were three surprises that May evening
-one for Kate Merinm (wouldn't you have beeu
surprised, Mademoiselle, to be caught ancl kissed in
the dark, and never know who the kisser was?), one
for Captain Silver (a very agreeable one, though),
and one-the old original surprise, if we may so
term it-for ltis mother and sister. And Carll bas
not yet left off congratulating himself that his
"leave of absence" happened to fall in the ffow~ry
nnd migratory month of May. For if he hacln'f
blundered into Miss Meriam's house and kissed her
by mistake, thereby bringing matters precipitntely
to n focus, the probabilities are that to this duy he
never would have mustered courage to tell her of
ltis love.
And when tho golden armadas of the autumn
leaves float clown the forest brooks, and the blue mist of Indian Summer wrnps the hills in dreamy
light,-Onrll Silver is coming back to seal Kate 1\Icriam's destiny with 11 weclding-1·ing.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MORTON'S GoLD PENS are now sold at the
eame prices ae before the co~encement of the wnr ; this
Is entirely owing to the Manufacturer'e Improvements in
machinery, his present large Retail Buslnees and Cneh-inAdvance System; for, until he commenced advertising,
Iris business wae done on Credit and strictly with tlte Trade.
The Morton Gold Pens are the only. ones eold at old
Jlli!"'B, ae the makers of all other gold pens charge the
Premium on the Gold, Government Tax, &c. ; but Morton hllB iu no case changed 11/; pricee, Wholesale or Retnil.
Of the great numbers sent by mail to all parts of the
wol'ld during the paet few years, not one in a thousand
hllB failed to reach lte destination in safoty; showing that
the Morton Gold Pen can be obtained bl' any one, in every
part of the world, at the same price, postage only excepted.
Reader, you can have an enduring, always ready, and
reliable Gol<l Pen, exuctly adapted to your hand ~nd style
of writing, which will do your writing vastly cheaper tban
Steel Pens; and at the preeent almoet universal HighPressure Price of everything, you can have a Morton Gold
Pen cheaper, In proportion to the labor spent upon It and
marerial used, than any other Gold Pen in the World.
If you want one, see "The Pe~ is M;ghtier than the
Sword," on page 33!S.

A-'IERIOAN NEEDLE Co., 442 Broadway, N. Y., Needle
Manufacturers for the Sewing-Machines, Bartlett's Bur-

nished Hand Neecll!)B, Hackle, Gill, Comb, Card, Pins, &c.
The SELF-GUIDE and NEEDLE !lltTTlllti for all SewingMachines, price $1 l50 for both. Sent free by mall, with
directions. J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, N. Y.

5000
Agents Wanted,
TO INTRODUCE OUR
NEW GOLD PEN.
This gold pen is eomething entiJ:ely new, nnd is now
offered to the public for the fil'l!t time, and Is made by an
entirely uew procees, enabling us to offer them very cheap.
Every pen is waITanted one year, and to be genuine din-·
mond pointed, and to poseess all the elasticity and writing qualities of the hlgbest priced gold pen made. Singlo
peus sent by mall on receipt of the following prices :
WtTll SILVEIMIOUNTED EBONY HOLDRBS, IN MOROOOO
CAe&s.
No. 2. Medium Pen aud Holder,
each 90 centa;
No. 8. Large,
"
"
each $1 00.
No. 4. Engroasing Pen and Holder,
each $115.
Great in_ducements to Agents nnd the Trade. Send for
our Circular. GEORGE A. ELY & CO., Sole Manufacturers, No. 181 Broadway, New York.

DO

YOU WANT LUXURIANT

WHISKERS OR MUSTACHES?-MyOnguentwill
force them to grow heavlly in elx weeks (upon the smoo\h•
est face) without stnln or Injury to the skin. Price $1sent by maill.post free, to any addrese, on receipt of an orR. u. GRAHAM, No. 109 Nas,au Street, N. Y.
der.
MONTH.-Agents wanted to eell Sewing
!75 Achines.
We
give n commission on all ma.

Ma-

will

nes sold, or employ agents who will work for the above
,rnge.. , and all expenses pnid. Addrese,
D. ll. HERIUNTON & CO., Detroit, MJcb.

OLD ABE'S JOKES:
FRESil FEOM AB1t.11LU11 8 BOSOM.

Comprising all bia issuas, except the " Greenbacks/'
being the Jests and Squibs of President Lincoln.
By Booksellers and Newe Agents, post-paid, SIS cents.
'l', R. DAWLEY, Publisher, 13 & 115 Park Row, N. Y •
TJIE Gtu:EFl<N11Ell0 VEOETAULE PIIU!.
The be>t Pill in the world for famlly use, and for all Bilious :wd Li,·er complaints. Price 25 cents per box.
J. F. BRIDGE, M.D.,
Address nil ordors to
Resident Physician GRAEFENBERG COMPANY-,
No. 139 William Street, near Fulton, New York_
ISJ'" L'iQUIRE OF Dt:ALEJ!8 EVERYWillJU:. ..AEJ

?\'EW YORK ILLU~TRATED NEWS.
DEMOREST'$
-The !h-e, spicy and· moat brillianUy illustrated

Yearly, if4 00, with Mme. Demorewa Mirror of Fashions ru, a premium. Single copies 10
cent,, malled free on receipt of price, at No. 39 Beekman
Street, N. Y.

paper in the ,.orld.

DR. B. C. PERRY,

DERMATOLOGIST,
49 Bond Street, New York,

Formerly of 29 Winter Street, Boaton, \relts successful-

1,y all Di.sea,es of the Scslp, Loos of Hair, :ind Premature
Blanching. .Al.so, removes Molli Freckles, and other Dis-

colorations D'OJll the face, without Injury to the texture or
evlor of the skin. Consullatiorui free.
For panicltlan e11~* it.amp for Circlll&r,

MA_y 21, 1864.]

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

J. H. Winslow & Coa,

Enameled Chamber

FURNITURE

100,000

The best assortmen t of Enameled Furniture in all col?rs ~d styles, walnut and chestnut, plain and ornamental,
m swts, wholesale and retail. Also Mattresses and Pail.
lasses. WARREN WARD, 217 Cana.I St., N. Y.

W ATOHES, CHAINS, &.c., &.c.

New Army Watches.

Worth $600,000.
'
To be sold for One Dollar each
without regard to value, and
not to be paid for till you
know what you are to get.

SPLENDID LIST!!
Of Articles to be sold for One
Dollar each,
lOO'Gold Hunting Caaed Watche, •••• ,,: $115 00 each,
100 Gold Watche• ..............._...
10 00 each.
200 Ladies' Gold. Watches • .. .. .. .. • • .. • 40 00 each.
500 Ladies' and Gent's Sliver ,vatches ..
18 00 each.
3000 Yest and Neck Chains .. ....... 5 00 to 10 00 each.
3000 Gold Band Bracelets ••••.•.•• , 5 00 to 10 00 each.
8000 "
"
.. .. .. .. .. 3 00 to 5 00 each.
3000 Cameo Br ooches .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 4 00 to 6 00 each.
BOOO Mosaic and Jet Brooches •.• , .,. 4 00 to 6 00 each.
8000 Lava and Florentine Bro9chea •• 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 Coral, Opal, and Em. Brooches • 4 00 to 6 00 each.
8000 Cameo Ear Dropa-.. • • • • • • . • • • . 4 00 to 6 00 each.
8000 Mosaic and Jet Ear Drops . . • • • 4 00 to 6 00 each .
8000 Lava and F!Ol·entine Ear Drops. 4 00 to 6 00 each.
SOOO Coral, Em., and Opal Ea1· Drops 4 00 to 8 00 each.'
5100 qent's Breast Pins •• , ••• • ••.•• 2·50 to 8 00 each,
SOOO Watch Keys .............. .' ••• 2 00 to 6 00 each.
5000 Fob and Ribbon Slides • . • • . . • • 2 00 to 6 00 each.
5000 Seta of Bosom Studs . .......... 2 50 to 6 00 each,
5000 Sleeve Buttons.. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • 2 50 to 6 00 each.
6000 Plaiµ Ringa .... .. , ........ ,,.. 2 50 to 5 00 each.
6000 Stone Set Rings. , ............. 2 50 to 6 00 each.
6000 Lockets ... ................. ... 2 50 to 10 00 each.
5000 Sets Ladies' Je11:elry .•.• • . . .' ••. 5 00 to 10 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, Silvel' M'ted Holdera 4 00 to 5 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, with Silver Extension
. Cases and Pencils .......... 4 ·oo to 6 00 each.
All of the above list of Goods will be sold for one dollar
each. Certificates of all the various articles, slating what
each one can have, are first put into envelopes, ·•ealecl up,
and mixed; and when ordere.d, are taken out without regard· to choice, _and sent by mail, thus giving .a.II a fair
chance. On receipt of the Cerlificate, you will see what
,you can have, and then it is at your option to send one
doll"r aud take the article or not.

In all transactions by mail, we shall
charge for forwarding the Certificates,
paying postage, and doing the bus_iness, 25 cents each, which must be inclosed when the Certificate is sent for.
Five Certificates will be sent for $1 ;
eleven for $ 2 ; thirty for $ 5 ; sixty-five
for $10 ;_and a hundred for $ 1.5 .
AGENTB. -Those acting as Agents will be allowed ten
cents on eve1·y Certificate ordered by them, provided their
remittance amounts to one dollar. Agents will collect 25
con,ts for every Certificate, and remit 15 cents to ue, either
in caah or postage stamps. Great caution should be tlsed
by our correspondents in regard to giving their correct addrees, T own, County, and State. Address

J, H. WINSLOW & CO.,
20S Broadway, New York.

Duryea's Maizena
RECEIVED TWO' PRIZE .MEDALS
cFrom Juries a and 4) at the

International Exhibition,
:LONDON, 1862;
AT THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
AT HA~IBURG, JULY, 1863, RECEIVED THE
HIGHEST PRIZE .MEDAL FOR ITS GREAT
DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.
Can be served up in an infinite variety of delicious
dishes. Sold by all Grocers, with directions. Pamphlet,
with ISO Receipt., will be furnished· on application by letter or otherwise, to

WM. DtraYEA, Agent, 166 Fulton St., N. Y.

D. BABNt7M'S

"SELF-SEWER,"
FOR ALL SEWING-MACHINES,
Preeerves the Eyes, avoids bending. No basting.
O Machine complete without it. Price $1 50, with
directions, sent by mail. For aale for all Machine,,
at the inventor's headquartera, WILCOX & GIBBS' Sewing Machine Office, 50S Broadw:iy, New York.
D. BA.fu"'WM.

N

Beautiful False Moustaches, ISO centa and $1 eacll. Sau
free l>y -.II. Ad~ C, W, l'JllLO, Bwoklyn, l:'i, Y.

ARRANDALE & CO., ImporterB, 161 Broadway, New
York, want Agenta in every county aud every regiment,
f?r the es.le of their ne,v styles of Watches. Unusually
hbera.I terms are offered to Agents. Send for circular.

D

EMOREST'$ ILLUSTRATED NEWS, every week,
co~tains graphic illustrations of live subjects: also,
pictures m colors, new and popular music, supple111entruy
sheets of fashions, entertaining literary mutter, with othey
novel features. It is one of the most spicy illustrated
weeklies no,v published.-Home Journal.

Great Chance o make Money!
$650,000 of WATCHES. J'EWELliY,

&c., given away with our Stationery Prize Packet.8. Every Agent purchasing 100 Packets will receive PREE a
Grumu.,o Sn.VER WATOH. We also publish SPLENDID
STEEL llimru.VINGS, by which $1 O invested will yield
$50, Afore money to be made selllog our PAOKETS nnd
ENGru.VINGB than in any other business. For particulars
of SPECIAL umuorurENTs, send for' Ne,v Circular.
G. S. IlASKINS & CO., S6 & 88 Beekman St. 1 N.

Y:

When judiciously nsed, BRA..NDRETII' S PILLS seJ.
dom fail to cure, bcenuse they purify the blood. If we
are sick from any cause we owe It to oul'l!elVCJI to use this
remedy which Providence places witllin our rencli.
Read the following in proof:
NEW Yol!JjC, July S, 1851.
:br. Bru.NDRETII,
Sir: A. Boy or mine was subject to fits from h ls
Infancy-his case was considered hopeless by the deal.or•,
who thought he would be subject to them for life. After
they had given him up, I was recommonded to try you r
pills, and without much faith did try them, using them
according to your printed directions. Four yen," ogp I
commenced giving them to him, ond to my greot Joy and
relief, he has had but ONE llETURN O..'<I.Y of his affiiction
since. I consider him now perfectly cured.
The extraordinary benefit they did him, makes mo al.
ways recommend them tn my friends, aud I would be glad
that everybody knew their value. The case was the wors t
possible; he would ho.ve been helpless nnd almost uselessly unfit for any kind of business, from the length and severity of each attack-often lasting a whole night. nnd
. leaving lliin for two or threo days afterwards entirely pros.
trste from weak"QllSs. Every kind of treatment was alao
externally applied that was professionally advised, You
· may therefore judge what good reason I have for letting
you have this •tatement in aclcnowledgment for the hen
efit received, and for the putpoee of letttng those who may
be hesitating under similar oircum,tances, have my t.cetl.
mony in confirmation of the reliability of the other cerlif
icates, and perfect confidence, like myself, In the Vl\lue
of the pills. Yours respectfully,
JOHN WEBB, 18 Deekmo.n St.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 21\ conta per boxI
enveloped in full directions. Purchase none unlOBs my
PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP is on the box. See
upon It B. BRANDRETH In white letters.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE1 BRANDRETH BUILDING,
NEW YORK
For sale by all reepectable dealers ln medicines.

.

U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
:ire

"THE PEN rs·:r.11GHTIER THAN THE

'13e not Stiffnecked.

-

For the Army and Navy
Hospitals, Merchants,
Druggists, a nd all who
wiah to print neatly,
cl,1eaply, and expeditiously. Circular sent free.
Sheets of Type, Cuts, &c.,
eb: cents. Adams Preas
Co., No. 26 Ann St., N. Y, 1
and 85 Lincoln St., Boston••

These Bonds

335

issued under the Act of Congress of

March 8th, 1864, which provides that nil Bonds issued unde, this Act sl:oll be EXEMPT FROM TAXATION by or
under any state or municipal authority,

Subscription• to

these Bonds are received in United States notes or notes
of National Banks. They are TO BE REDEEMED IN

M

ME. DE~fOREST'S MIRROR OF FASfllONS.-'l'ho
splendid Summer number, witb elegant lllust1·a•
tions, New Music, Deautiftil Braid and Em b1·o!dory, nnd
Seven Full-Sized Pntterns, will bo ready MAY lo.

COIN, at the pleas~re of the Government, at _any period

-

wt less than ten wr more than forty years from their

At Baltimore, Washington, and all places occn1,lcd by
Union troops, should be sent by HARNDEN'$ EXPRESS
'
No. 74 Broadway. Sutler• churged low mtes.

date; and until their redemption FIVE PER CENT. IN'£EREST WILL BE PAID IN COIN, on Bonds of not
over one hundred dollars annually and ou all other Bonda

se~i-annuanf ~
I nstructions to the National_Banks acting as Joan agents
were not issued from the United States Treasury until
March 26, but in the first three weeks of April the subscriptions averaged more than

TEN MILLIONS A

I

WEEK.

ALL ARTICLES l"OR SOLDIERS

MONTH! I want Agents at $00 a montl, ,
$60 Aexpenses
paid, to sell my Everla.8ti11g Pcncita
'
Oriental Burners, and IS other articles. 15 circular•
sent free. Address JOHN JI'. LORD, Biddeford, ~ialno.
PHOR PHUNNY PIIOLKS and Sensible Sense
PHUN
for to of yout Common Cents. Do not fail to see

No. 2 of the funniest sort of Phun, containing tho mos t
· complete Bu.dget of Comicalities, Witty Puns, and EnLor.
taining Nonsense ever issued. Sold here, there, and ev
erywhere. Price 10 cont•. Dealers supplied by
·
THE ilillRICAN NEWS CO.

.

Subscriptions will be received by all

NATIONAL BANKS

SOlYIETBING NEW
IN PLAYING CARDS,
LOVll SCENES.
Designs from French Artists.

which are depositnries of pub~c money, and all

Respectable Banks and Bankers
throughout the country (acting as agents of tlrn National
Depositary Banks) will furnish further information on

applidation and

AF_FORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

COUNTRY BOARD WANTED,
Within an hour and a half of the city. On the water
preferred-for two famlli . Will pay liberally for the
right accommofations, and wiah that no other boarders be
taken. AddreP.s H . F., care of IlARPER & B.1t0Tm:ns,
New York.

I F YOU WANT TO KNOW

A little of every thing r elating to the human system,
diet, air, marriage, &c., &c., read revised and enlarged
edition of
IIIEDICAL COMMON SENSE.
Among the m any subjects treated in this work are tho
following: Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepaia, Piles, Liver, nnd Philosophy of Digestion, Constipation, Affections of the
Urina1y Organ•, Diseases of the Female Organs of Generation, Bn1Tenness, Impotency, Seminal Weakness, Rupture, Salt Rheum Caucer, Paralysis, Diseases of the
Heart, Neuralgia, How to Recover the Sight and Throw
Aside Spectacles, IIInrriage 11nd Sexual Philosophy, the
Curious Marriage Customs of the World, Philosophy of
Elopements, Philosophy of Child-marking, a Chapler for
the Married, and a thousaud of value to warded and'
single, never written before, making altogether a curious
book for curious people, and a good book for every one;
400 po.ges; 100 Illustratious. To be had of all News
Agente. Contents tables sent free by mail to all applicants, or the book forwarded by mail, postage paid, on receipt of $150. Address E. B. FOOTE, M.D., llSO Broadway, New York.

Major-Gen. B, F. Butler.
Hon. Owen Lovejoy-Broad and Narrow Head.e-E.
Merriam-The Human Hand, its "Signs of Character" Sleeping in Chw·ch, its Cause and Cllre-The Soul Irnmateriru - Dreama - Clairvoyance - SkullB of the RncesEgyptiau, Assyrian, Bindoo, Arab, Jew, Fellahs, Phrenician.s, Sioux Indians, illustrated, &c., h May No. ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOOR:( T~ 15 cents.
FOWLER & WELLS, 889 l ,adway, N. Y.

Printing-Press for Sale.
One Taylor Double Cylinder, five Ro, rs, Table Die·
tribntion, Bed SSx!Sl. Price $8000.
Apply to HARPER & BROTHERS, 329 Pearl St., N. Y.

M

ME. DEMOREST'S MIRROR of FASIDONS. -A
brilliant display of beautiful novelties, muEic, eJe.
gant fashion plates, seven Fnll Size Patterns; au elegant
Braid Sheet, with much valuable information, only 2/.i
centa; or yearly subscription $1, with a premium of One
Dollar's worth .of E%1l'& Pattern,. Do not fall to snbscribe
immediately,
•
(Form of au Order.)
Mme. Demorest will find enclceed $1. 00, and 2 ct!!, for
postage on the preminms, for which please send me yonr
Mirror or Fashiona fur one ye:u:, commencing with the
Summer No.
Give yonr addresa in fnll, and addreoa it to
MME. DEMOREST, 473 Broadway, New York.

Fine Portrait of Lieut.-Gen. Grant, the largest
and most correct llkene!s yet pnbli!hed. Agenta Wllnted.
$5 per d&y made in its sale. Send ,tamp for circnlar.
JOO."""ES & CLA.P.X, Pu.bwben,

83. ·aaaau ~ :S. Y.

The above new Card has fifty-two beautiful picture.•, of
elegant design, and they can also be used the same ru, or.
dinary playing cards, thus combining pleasure with amusement. Enclose 50 cents and two red stamps, and send for
sample pack. $5 per dozen. Liberal discount by gro•s to
_dealers. H. A. CASWELL, 00 Nassau St., New York,

Sportsmen, Tourists, and Army and
Navy Officers.
Powerful and Brilliant Double Glasses.
Portablllty, combined with
great power in FuW., flfarlne,
'l'ourisl8' 2 Opera, and gencml
out-door uay and night double
perspective glasses, will show
dletfuctly " perl!On t.o know
J11m at from 2 to O mlle•.
Spooti,clt!fl of tho gi·,•nle•t
trnnsparcut power to •trcngthen nnd improve tho ~lght,
without the dlstres,,ing'reault of frer1ueut change•. Co.tuJogues sent by enclosing stamp. SEMMONS, Oculi
_ sts-Optician, 66Ui- Broadway, New York.
NEW YORK ILLUSTRATED NEWA.
DEMOREST'S
-A weekly journal of beautiful and graphic ill~tratlon•, and a Nntionnl and ~'amily New•paper In ILH mo•t
comprehensive sense for news, entertainment, mu•lc, Information nnd the Fa.hions. The Model Newspnper of
America. Yearly $4, with Mme. Demorest'& Mirror of
Fw,hione for one year as a premium. Single copies 10 ct,.
Publiehed at No. 39 Beekman Street, and aold everywhere.
Do not fail to see it. Single coplea malled fae on receipt
of the price.

SWORD."
THE GOLD PEN-THE BEST OF ALL PENS,
MORTON'S GOLD PENS
TUE BEST. PENS IN TRE WORLD. •
On receipt_ of any of the follQwing sums ln Cash, the
Subscriber will send by return ma.ii, or otl1erwise, 11B directed, ~ G_old Pen or Pons-.,e!tcting th.tJ aa,no according
t.o dcscnpl:irm, viz.:
GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.
For 25 cents, the Mogle Pen; for 88 cents, the Lucky
P on; for 50 cents, the Always-Ready Pen; for 715 cents
tho Elegant Pen; and for $1, tho Excelsior Pen. -Thes~
Pons are not nwnhercd, but correspond in sizes to numbers
2, S, 4, IS, and 6 respectively.
THE SA.ME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EXTENSION
CASES, WlTll PENCILS.
For ISO cents, tho Jliagic Peu ; for 75 cents, tho Lucky
Pen; for $1, tho Always-Ready Pen ; for $1 25, tho me.
gant Pen; and for $1 ISO, the Excelsior Pen.
These are Well-F!nlahed, Good-Writing Gold Pens, with
Irldosmln Points, the average wear of every one of whicb
Ifill far outlast a gross of the best Steel Pens; alth.ough
tltey are unwarratiUd, and., fJUlTr,/ore, ,wt c:,;o/umgeablt.
MORTON' S W .ARRANTED PENS.
The na.me ,i.A. Morton.," ''Number,'' and ''Quality,''
are etamped on the following Pens, and the pointa nre warrauted for •lx months, except ngalost accident.
Tho Numbers lndlonte size 011ly: No. 1 being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the pocket; No. 4 the
•mnllest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth Gold Pen, for
the deak.
Long and Medium Nibs of all slzea and qualities. Short
Nibs of Number• 4, IS, 6, and 7, and made only of finit
quality.
Tho Long and Short Nibs are' fine pointed; tho Medium
Nibs at-e Brond, Coarse Buslneas point•. The cng1·av!ni:B
are fac-slm!les of the slr.es and styles.
GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES .
For $0 75 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Pen, 8d
quality.
For $1 00 a No. 2 Pen, let quality; or a No. OPen, 2d
quality; or n No. 4, Pen, 8d quality,
For $1 25, a No. 8 PonL 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pou, 2d
quality; or a No. o Pon, Bd quality.
For $1 00, a No. 4 Pen, lot quality; or a No. IS Pen, 2d
quality; or a No. 0 Pen, 8d quality.
For $1 70, a No. 5 Peu, I.st quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality.
For $2 25, a No 6 Penj $2 715 a No. 7 Pen; $8 2(1 a No. 8
Pou; $4,a No. 9 !:'en; $15No. lOPen-1<ll lstquality.
THE
GOLD PEN~ IN S[LVER lCXTENSION
OASES, WI·.rJI Pli:NClLS.
For $1 50 a No. l Pon, fo quallty; or a No S Pe11, 8d
quu.lity.
For $1 7tl, n No. 2 Pon, lat quallty; or n No. 8 Pen, ~d
quality; or a No. 4 Pou, 8d quality.
For $2 00\ a No. 0 l'op, let qunllty; or a. No. 4 Pen, 2d
qua! ty; or a No. I) Pen, Ud quru!ty.
For $'2 ISO a No. 4 Jilcn, l■t q11allty; or " No. IS Pen, 2d
quality; or o. No. 6 fen, 8d quality.
For $0 00, a No. IS Pen, let quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality.
For $S ISO, a No. 6 Pon, 1st quality.
l GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SILVER.
MOUNTED DESK lIOLDEHS.
For $2 00 a No. 4 Pen; for $2 2(1 a No. 15 Pen; for $2 W
a No. 6 Pen; for $8 150 a No. 1 Peu.
For $4 00 a No. 8 Pon; for $5 a No. 0 Pen; and for $0 a
No. lOPen.
Tho "lat Quo.llty" are pointed with tho very bo•t Mdoemin Point., cnrefullyeelectod, aud none of thl• qual!ly
are sold with tho sllgh\est lmporfoctlon ,fhlcll oklll and
the closest scrutiny can detect.
Tho "2d Quallty" l\re •upcrlorto anyPcumndo by him
previous to tlie year 1860.
•• Tho 8d Quality" he Intends shall equal In respect Lo
Durability, Elasticity and Good Wrltlug Qualities (tho
only true con•lderationa) any Gold Pen, mlldo clacwhcrc.
ln regard to tho Cheap Gold Pens, ho beg• leave to ,ay
that, prevloua to operating hl• Now and Patented Machines, he could not have m11de aa Good \Vrillng and Du.rnble PollB, for the price, hnd tl1e Gold been furnlahed gratuitously.
Partie;i ordc,-!t1g must in all 1mw.n,:,s ~ccffy ths

s,um

"Name" or the "Nwmber" and "QuaUtll'' of th• Pet1a
wanted, and be parttov.lar t.o rkscribe the Td114. ti~ prcfer-whelher stiff or limber, roarse or Ji11e.

A.II romlLtance• ecnt by mall in regiefcrcd letters arc at
my risk: 11.nd to all who send twenty centa (the chariio for
regl•terlng), In addition to tho price ot goow, ordered,
will guaranty their safe delivery.
Parties send ing Gold or Silver will be allowed the full
premium ou the day recelvcd.
TO CLUDS.-'-A di.lcount of 10 per ccnL will l>o 11lloweil
on sums or $12, oflCS per cent. on $24. aud o! 20 per cent,
on $40, If ,cot to one 11.ddrcsa nt ono tfmo.
Addrc,r,,
A. MORTON,
No. 25 Malden Laue, Nc11 York.

r

Baker's Rheumatio Balm.
'l'h!JJ remedy h111 been WJOil In the fnmUy of tho prop1·let.or aucl bi.I frfondJJ for 111a11y yeare, ,ind they hav~ Induced him to ~!fer It !or •ale t.o the public, !ccllng oonfl•
~~~•r.:'::~. 11 trial, that they will con•lder him a pu!Jllc
J n caae1 of Chronic and Jnllammatory Rhr,umntlsm It
Is lnvahl.able; and If, after a fair lrlal, IL fttllll to ~'"''•
tile money will l>e rcturnoo.. l'rlco $1 per l>olUe.
Pnucol.PAL D&'OT: Nu. 154 'l',•ntb Stre<it, neiir Fourth
Avcou<•. Sold by the principal Druggilte. llcrnooleB ,w.nt
10 any addrota on receipt of price.
?,fONTII I I wauL t.o hire A11enl» in every
$75 Acounty
at $11.l a m?nth, cxpeDllea palO, to

,ell

my new cheap Family Sewing 1'tachlne1. A,Jdreu
S. MADISON, Alfred. Maine.

Short-Hand without a Master,
By which the art of taking down Scrmol'lll, Lecturea,
Speeches, Trials, &c., may be attained ln a. few houra.
00th edition, with a supplement, sent, poot-pald. on receipt of 25 cents, by RWUARD PARKER & CO., corn_er Ann and Nassau Streets, New York.

HOME SONGS OF THE WAR.
American Marseillaise. Eltmer, 80, Our Volunteen.
Song and Chems. Baumbach, 30. Moth•r, ·when the
war is over. Song and Chorus. TurnM, 30. Emancf..
patlon. Song and Chorus. 30. A llero has Fallen.
King, 30. SofUy now, tenderly lift him wlth care. Ilarringt.on, 30. From tbe red battle-fiel4. Quartet. flarker, 30. The Drummer Boy"• March. Willner, 80. Qop.
ies of the above new and popular •hoot mmb ,,..nt by
mail, J)O!lt-pald, on receipt of price. OLIVER DlTSON
& co., Publ.if!hers, 211 Washington St., Boeton.

-m•
;
;-

,
1

FJELD, manufactured
NAVY, andOl'ERA
GLA.l'SES
by B. H.
l!ORN, Opt,ician, 212 Broadway,
oomer of Falt.on St. ; al!o e~ery
description of bllcrOBCQpe, 1 Tele"""PU, 8pectacle8, and J;ye-glai,Jes ut wholaale and retail Send
stamp fvr circular.

Musician's Omnibus-Contalw! 700 tune, for
flute, violin, cornet, or fife,lilL M11s1~s Oxl<n,cs complete, 1500 Innes, a complete llwlcal Library, .;2, malled.
New Concertina Book -Full irut-ructluwo and
over 200 piece8 mu,ic, uOc. New Accordeon and Flut!JJA
Book, complete inatruction.e, over zOO tunes, OOc. 1 lllftllecl.
F.IU:D.EH.IC,"K BLt;l!E, 208 Voll'ery, •• Y.

Economy in Silks, Gloves, :Ribbons, &c.
HEGEMAN & C0.'6 DE.-ZTh"E r~movea Pain!., Ori:.uo
Spota, &c., instantly, and cleana Sil.ka, Glov..,,, &c., C'}Wll
to new. Only 25c. per I,otlle. Sold by Drugg!N and
Fancy GOO<h Stores. HEGEYA.'i & CO., :Sos. 203, WJII,
:m, and 7:-G lltaadwq, II.lid cor. af 4th Ave, IWd 17fu SI.

50,000 AGENTS WANTED.
D. T. HAYWARD,
Jliannfacturing Jeweler, 209· Broadway, N. Y.
I will aend a eample of either of the Neir Artll!ery, Cavnlry, PontonlerJ _Engineer, or Naval Pin.■ for $1 W, or ,1
Solid Silver Srueld, or either Army C:Or"!'! Dlvi.llon, or
Company l'ina wUh your Narne, UeJh and <,o, hand..-,meIy eni;raved thereon, for $L !lend for Wholesale IlluoLrated Circular.

Union P~yln_g Oards.
Colonel for King, Goddeu of Liberty for Queen, and Major
for Jack. Gl!eaamcled carda t.o the pack. Eagles, flhleld,I
Stara, andFJagure tbc1ult1, und )'QU can play s.11 lhc u,u.,.
gamea. Two paclu In llUIICII, malled fre~ on rocelpL of $1.
fhe u,ual dl.ocollDt I,; the trade. 8':n4 for a Circular. Ad·
drM1emcAN CARD co !J-'ANY,
14 Chaml,era St., N. Y., or lM Wllllam Street, N. Y.

.

Attention Company!

. O!Arlt'• Onguent, a powerful 1timulant.

Each packet
,arr■nl<!d to prod11oe IL (nil let of whbkerl or IUOWltachCI
la alx:
opoll the ,moothe,Uacc, wfUJQUt ataln or l.D-Jury to the ,kin. Any peraon tulng thla Onguent, nnd
fl ndlng it n<.ol. u rP!)rcaent;,d, by informing me of the fa.ct,
can u.ve Lbeir money r<.-turned them at any time ..Uhlu
3 montha from day of purcha!e. Price $100. Sent ae..led
and p01t-p&i.d, t.o any addm-, on rECeipt of the money.
Addreu,
•
A. C. CLARK,
P.
Dr:,.wer 118,
A.lbaDy, N. Y.

'

.,.e,,;_.

o.

CAB.PET W 41\P.
WOOL TWINE.
'l'wlncaaudPap:r. H. A. HARY£Y,8Ul&ldo11Lane,N.Y.
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$50 AMERICAN $50
LEVER WATCHES.

Don't buy your Gaiters
or

TnATH! MARK, P. R BAn-rr~ETT, '\VAl.THAM, MASS., FULL
WAJt.UANTJm, lN 4 oz. COlN 6lLVER UUNTING(JAN£, (J(Jr.U JOIN'ftJ, l'ANCY JlU811 rnr, FOR $00.

Patent Lever Buckle.

Jt:wr.u:o,

Al•o <·very variety or yoort Watches at equally low rate,.
All order• from the Army mu•t be pre-paid, ,.. the Expre,K <Jompanlcawill not take bill• for collection on •oldierl'.

J. L. FERGUSON, Importer ofWatches.
208 Broadway New York.

$15

Per Day,

$20

And a Gold JlunUng-Ca.ee Watch given free to all
ugeold who "ell our Original and "onlJJ Gen1ti11e" .Extra
Lnrgc Size Stationery Prize Packages. One of our Wonderful Packaf/c& co11tat11s rtwre really valuable articles
thun any half dozen others ever sold. Among the aurprislog conteolff of u. each packngc11 will be found large
quantltied of u. Jl'i,1w ,Stationery," Pena, PencilH, l~nvcloped, " }!,,'Hgravinp_e, 11 Ladiel Fru:shion Plutee, Deeigoa
fo1· Needle-work, Cottage KeeJ)"nkeB, llouaehold Companions, Letter- \V1iter1~ Ins uctor. Parlor Amusements,
Gent's Pocket Culendnrd or 1864, Union Emblems,
Gurnee, llnro Hecipes, j)[any Ways to gel llich, Yankee
Notions, Faucy A rticlca, Rich aud Co•tly Pre11ents of
Jtashlonable Jowelry, &c., &c., all together worth many
dollars, for only 25c. Agents make imme,u,e profits.
Ono hundred 11ackages, with prc.sents of jewelry and gift
of n. ,mperb \Vn.tch, show-bill@, and sole right for n. town
or county, .ecnt nnywherc on receipt of $15. Smart
asicnta can sell 100 J'ackngea in n fe,v .houra.. ~gents
wn.ntf!d in every town. Send for our Great Nc,v Ctrcular
fu1· 1804, contnloiug Extra P1'cmium Inducement.it, free.
Addreas the Great A)!ERIUAN PRIZ!s PACKAGE CO.,
Cor. Nn,mm nml Ann Rt., New York. Only Original, und
IA;rgeat and Oldest 1-'rlze Packnge House in the World.

BENJAMIN'S RUPTURE
CURE TRUSS challenges the world to

equal it in rctuini ng nod perfectly curing
llB«NrA, or Ru,..,.une. OJlicc, 1 Barclay

Street, opposite the Astor l louse.

They nre self-adjusting, :ind require no holea punched in the strap.
'-..-.---.,..,,--' Dealers or manufacturers can encloec Ten Cents t:urrency, and I
will mail flO.mple of two patterns.
FREDEHICK STEVENS,
215 Pearl Street, New York,
and
68 Kil by Street, Boston, Mass.

A Chinese Preparation.
·warranted to force the hair on the smoothest face, or
mouey refunded. Sent, post-paitl, on tho receipt of $1.
AddresK
L. L. STONE, Albany, N. Y.

THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE,

Magnifying Hmall objects 500 limes. MAU,ED FREE everywhere for 35 <.:&~TS, OB FOUR FOB $1 00.
A1ldreas F. <.:. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass.
.,

Just Published.-AGENTS WANTED to ,ell a
Portrait of LlEU'J'.-GEN. U. S. GRANT. Addreos the
Publisher,
WILLIAM SARTAJN, 728 Sansom St., Philadelphia.
The Exquisite Toilet Articles of the

SOCIETE HYGIENIQUE OF N. Y.
Send for a prospectus us belo,v.
Restorn. til'e nod Sanitary, $1 25 and 65 cts. per bottle. JAPONbut only harmless rcatorative, $1 and 50 cts. per bottle. HOLL>: PnILo. OOME, TDE DELIGUTFUL OIL, 75 eta. MAO·
HY-t;t
NOr.rA PnILOOOl\IE 1 TUE E:xQms11·E Po~
~ MADE, 75 cts. One sixth off by the dozen.
,~
,;z. If your druggist hne not these articles,
,... N:YORK~ take no othe:r, but r em it with your order
~
,~ tc VICTOR E. MAUGER, 115 Chumber11
'<I' ,::.
St., N. Y., aolc ngent for the Society, and
~ou will receive carefu lly packed.
VtNAIORE DE Toa.ETTE, SOVEREIGN COSl\lET[C,

IOA, FOit- TUE H AIR, ELROANT, UERTAIN,

:!Y'~

Davis Colla~ore & Co.,

lI

479 Bl'oadway, below Broomo St.,
REVENGE.

Watches and Jewelry

FI K & HATOH.
Baukers and Dealers in Government
Seonritiea.

Of ove"y dCl!crlpLfon.
Ordoro, Iai·so ox email, faithfully executed.

20 yonn.

•r. D.

No. 30 Wnll Sh·oot, Now Yol'lt.

J=13

Established

DYNNER, 171S D(oadwny,
Now York.

&c.,

$7

A BEAUTIFUL ENOIIAVED Goen PLATED WATOIJ, Doubte
<.:nsc, Lever Cap, smull size, enameled diu.l, cut huuds,
h En_qliah.ltlovenum.ts, 11 nod correct time-keeper.
A • Ingle one sent free by mall in neat case, with a beautifu l chnin, for only
$8.
A neut SrLVY.lt W ATOH, ,ame as above, specially adapted
to the A11>1Y. Sent free by mail, for only
$7.

THE S)JALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON. A Novel. By
ANTIIONY Tnou~OP.E, Author bf "ll.nchel Ray, 11 ''Or.
ley Fnrm,'' '~ Doctor Thorne,'' ''Frnmley Pn.rsonnge,"
"'ftie Bertrams, 11 "The Three Clerks,,, ''The " 'est
IndieB and the Spanish ~lain," &c. n!ustrated by Jlillais. Svo, (.;Jotb, $1 75; Paper, $1 25.

$7
$15

ARMY

WMCH.

European Timekeeper.

$15

On, CO~IPASS ,v ATOil.
A Su1,E1rn H Extra DoulJle Golcl PVtted" engraved or engine tul'accl lluntiug Unso Wntch, l\Ingic Spring, H Gcnu.•
inc EnnliBh Jeweled or Kickel 1lfovenumts," ,~ r.r. J. 'l'om-

i•IBf,1,j i~ ;1 i,1 :ii]

AB" J ndcpendent Action, Self Dn.lnnce, nod has a NEAT
l\lINIA'l'UUE UOMPASS sunk in tho cap nnd nttnch cd to the

lll!Y A'il> (il(tJ\ NU IN 011,
111 .-m·1 1 rnl 1lmh ~111ul1,,.,
Fm E11\(lh1h n111t .t.11th lr C:111111,-:0,,. ()111l11tlltlll1Ht1, tt,n.
HOIII {'I' H!!YStllill.-4, \ 1;1111 1, ~u. 71 Mnl1lt111 l,1u111,

movements, making it n H Correct G1.1.idc11 to th o Sold"icr
o,· 'PNu:cler. l'crfcct Lime.keeper, uwarrantecl one yci:i.r. 0
" ' 11,1. A'rANn Aoin, nnd il3 nu

Exact imitation of$100 Watch,
Used by tho British Army Office1·s.

Do you wont n good Mn1,nzi110 ?

Sent frco by mail, in cleg1mt Morocco Cru,c, for only $lo.
l 111-a11k f..1l'Hlio'g Illn Btratocl .J.\'eui.~1a11c1· of .Feb. 20 says
of lho u Eurovcnn Timekeoper, 11 "Jt is 1\ novelty herr,
uud un i111itnUon of the celcbrn.tcd ti111ckecpcr so much in
i1flO nmoug tho Jlrltish army ofliccr:1, noel is culculutccl to
meet th o wunts of our Poldicni iu the field." Llltrnlrrr.lecl
.1.\'<•ws snya, ~, t:orrect timoµiccc~; und for bennby nud flue
fini ~h they nrc qun l in nppenmuco to $100 wnlches. 11
A<ltlrcaa 'l L\S. l ' . NQl{'l'ON & <.:O., Jmportcrs, 38 & ~0
A1~n Street, New York.

whh•h I ◄ prnl111 1cl liy lllt 1 mry }1111·11nl ◄ h \nwrkn n111l t•:11n,p11 nl4 tlu, l11•11t \1111trhmn \In t1t1.h111 un1r pttlJ\l h1•1I, It
1l111rc,11J:h l:v 11n1lo11nl l11 t111u•, 111111 ti· lltt1rnry clmrn<tli1r
ht I hu hlHIII' l p, lhlt1. '/'/111 b~~t JI 111rri1•frn. 11•t·itaH t·on ..
tdl111l11 rt •t11l1~rly,
'1'11rn1M :t,:1 n )Tt\l\ po fnJ.((' 111,hl h · lhl.l puhll lw1·~. l.lhtll'l\l 1\•tl1trllt1n lt1 c.1t11ht1. JI 1-p1·01111ru 1•,·1111 """' ou ,.,._
f'ril'I t\f '.!r, rr11IH,
,\dtlr<.1~~ 1l'ICJ\ N'OH "\ I· n:cn~, IUl
,vnHhl nitl(lll Ht ni t, Htlflh1u, ,\In M,
I◄

.

Got tho Best.
'J'' TEN FOR ONE DOLLAR. .d!.]

Card Photograp._s
Self-Measurement for Shirts.

<5000 Di1fo1·ont Subjects)

Printed dircclions for Self-Measurement, list of pric~ ,
nnd <lmwinga or different styles of Shil'ts nnd Collnra sent
frl'e everywhere.

Prominent and Noted Persons,
t~ .;

J,lVl

D

DE-"

All tho Mnjol'-Gonerals, tho President
and Cabinet,
A~l> Al,1, 'l'llH

Pi-omiuent Officers of the Army and
Navy.
\\J't"llllll, \

om l\ PitroL2,
Milit ry Goods,
rm ,,,u ,~,, 1·?-io1.1H11 r, ·,,x (1{ ,1 .
..\t~,,, n t\11\ I\ t1thrn 1 Ht ,,r

Jot. Oo1·nl. nnd St

n -~sl:I!, l'\N Y ANO Ml
'l'Ult}'.t'1

ELLAl<EQUS r10-

..:·c., ·c.

l
l(l for Om1 llollur, 01· 111 'ls. Slnglo l'loluro. t-ont
nny mltll'\.'. '"· l:nl'l 1.1 'tnmp, nml eond for J-4\st of
\lh\\U\ 1\ntl 4.:nl'\l t•h..,l\ •1<t,ph-",
'l\• \u un, 1wum1,t. ,,ml h1.1unrub\o denllug, SEND YOUR
()Hill.II TO

fl'\•l1 H'

0. G. EV ANS, Publisher,

l Good

~ Graham,
John Sti- ot. N. Y..
31 Ru du Clint nu d'Enu. PtU'is.
Snnds St.. Dt ·m1u.,.hnm. Eu .

Solmyl r, H rtl y
19 Mnid u Lnu

O!lll l'ln tuut Sh t Phtlndl1lphln, l\•ml.
. , H •. \ l'h1 1111•1I \ 'ntnlui;nt• or lWOI' Hl O 10 dltT,•1·t•11t
lll.101,., ln ,,,.\1n ll\'l'!\l"tm,1ut (1f llt\1mtt,ro t.il'nt to nuy 1ut.
th,1 -" 1.m n 1n,tpt t'f l\ t'N1t.i. l 110mtum Ct•t·tltltmtl'~ ot 11£1,\..
\Y t\h.,h nml ,h,wt11ry 1::lltl'l'pt•I~,

b'iiMMbJio!ft;i;Ifl

lsNA~IELEI) WlllT1',
H,wlng tho nppeiu-,mre null comfort of linen, h a,·e been
woru in l~uglnnd for tho lftst two ycnra iu preference to
auy other colhu· 1 ns they are readily clenued in one 1ninuto with I\ ~pongc.
To Military Men 1wd Trnvellers they are in,•aluable.
Price 71S ct,. each; sent by post to nny part of the Union
on tho receipt of no cent,.
WHOLESALE AND RETAlL.
AO&NTS ,YANTF:D in Cl'cry Town iu the Union.
~ W.

H. WARD, 387 B~oadway, N. Y.

Soldiers Discharged
For " 'omul,. $100 Donuty pnicl by npplying at once.
llltmks nnd i11f1.,11m,tion f:l('nt hf mnit .
S0\IF$, lll<OWN s· 'O, ~ l'nrk Pince, N. Y. City.

on L'\'l'Clpt of 10 r1.111

Steinway &. Sons,
1\lt\nnf1\l'turort' (If
Gmml, ~qm,n.,, n1nl l·Prit:hl t'huw .. , lmn' ,,,.
11\\W\'1' t hl'lt• " ·1\l'l'l'\."lt\Hl ..
h' th Ir 1wn nrnt !\pkndi,1
l\ltu·M,, llnihlini-::, 'fo
i l uml i~t Fi,. t l-\111
h•tmlh Stt ~•t. Wtw·
~ow \ork .

Good News for the
Army. ·
' °'

lh.1, , f\N·
wlll ,·ml,Jh)~•Ji..1i1i, l\ll) ,,{ ,,m· l'lh\T\l.
UH \\'\l\\' .\\.\\\''\.' ,w,h•1 ·,l h, ,,tllh1 N l~'l' th1•1u d\'
\W frh.1m\ • •\, lni. . m \ll111m ,,t' tll\,, lull , .-tm, \If thi, m,,n..
\ 1Y
•nl.
. lur \thnm h1w,, th,1 f\•pntnth1n
l iht ...,t n't ,. t,~
nU uth ,-.11 tn b.·uut1 un,t ,ll n1bd1t ,, uml auu ''-' in pt·k
fhnn(\H,•t. t,
l,
llur ,, tt,h,.N\' ,,f

t11.'llt

'l'hl' onl" (lnnnu.'l\•d ~-'l'urn-\wur'' Collar mnde in met1\l~. &•1111· ~ l for 1\ u Turn-o,·l•t·11 or 7tl Ct:'nts for:\ ' 1 t'hok•
l'. II . ""LI.I 1~a:,~ll l'intl 81rt!•t, X. Y., n.ucl re{ •in1 it hy l'\.'turn mail.
l'1\ 11 hl

I-

pepsia Tablets,
I

.

.

1·, ,\ II 'I', \'.\ 1'111' '\ ,'i. l\)

t,l\l ltn \ h, ~, .• ,, '-''lk.,
,ti uur,,rt\H\'l "I \If l'I \\t '\ '''"'' hk\ Ill

poatnge-free, on recei pt of 1wice.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE
For June, 1864.
CONTENTS:
A (.; IIA PTER ON 'J'llls <.:00 1,m TRADE.
l1.LUSTRAT10NS.-Uoolied .Embarking.-Enrnged Coo1ie.-Burrncoons at Mncn.o. - ~l'hc InterprCLer:i.-A Snmpnn.-l'reserving the P erlee.-A Pl'Ovidential i\Iischnncc.
-Closing the Main Jialch.-1.. iring down the Jl n.tchway.
-Ulrnined to th o JI 1tch.-A vn.iu Attempt.-'rhc , vriting iu lllood.-On the Lower Deck.
l\lOU'l'E D'AUTllUR.
I1.LUBTltATIONs.-Finding Excalibur.-The Death of
King Arthur.
TIIE rn,:m OF RA n10ND TITLL.
WI ' E-~IAKING JN CALlFORN IA.
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have jobbed for in the same yard going on for
nineteen year," continued the man.
"Now, what's the matter here?" the gruff
voice of a passing policeman interposed.
"Nothin's the matter," returned the flyma.n,
gathering up his reins, and.settling himself on
his box. "I've got my fare, and I'm satisfied.
Only next time that lady wants to be driven to
Old Scratch, I 'ope she'll 'ail another fly." With
which he drove off.
The lady certainly did not possess, or else she
did not care to cultivate, the art of conciliating
the lower orders. The number of enemies she
had made that day might have been calculated
by the number of inferiors with whom she had
come in contact.
They slept that night in a house in Golden
Square, where this benignant person had taken
lodgings. And the first thing Lily heard in the
morning-for to her great joy she was not put
to sleep with the strange lady, but was bestowed
-in a small adjoining bedroom-was an alarming
commotion with the servant-of-all-work respecting breakfast: in the midst of which a stout
landlady arrived, breathless, to give the lodger
warning.
"Flesh and blood can't stand it no longer,"
said the indignant dame. "I'd rather have the
parlors empty for six months than be scarified
in this obstroperous manner. A true-born Englishwoman ain't to be treated like a black Injin."
'
"And like the dirt under your feet," added
the servant-of-all-work, who was in tears.
"And you'd better suit yourself elsewhere,
mum," the landlady continued.
" Canaille !" the countess replied. " I would
not remain another twenty-four hours in your
wretched hovel for twenty pounds. Give me
your swindling bill, and I will pay it. I leave
· this evening."
The day was a strange one, and the lady
scarcely exchanged half a dozen words with
Lily. She was in too great a rage after the
commotion to breakfast in Golden Square, so
took the child to a French coffee-house under
the colonnade of the Italian Opera. Then they
had a hackney-coach, and went a long long way
through low and darkling Temple Bar into the
City, until they reached a large shop in a .crowded street. They entered this warehouse, and
the lady said to the assistant, "This little girl is
going to school, supply her with all she wants,
a'!ld put it in a trunk."
The assistant, who was a joyous, middle-aged
man in spectacles, and whose stiff shirt collars
made indentations in his plump cheeks, submitted that it would take a good hour and a half
to furnish the · young lady's outfit; and asked
where he might have the ho.nor of sending the
esteemed order?
·
"I will take it away with me,'' she answered.
"We will return in a couple of hours. Stay, •
can you take charge of the ehild for that time?"
The assistant replied that they would only. be
too happy to take care of the young lady for
that period.
"Then stay here," said the lady to Lily," and
don't get into mischief. At four o'clock (it was
now close upon two) I shall be here." And she
went away.
"Is that your mamma, my dear?" the stout
assistant" with the spectacles asked, when the
lady had taken her departure.
"Y-y-es," answered Lily, hesitating somewhat.
"Ah! Dear me. A handsome lady, qzrite
the lady, in fact," he continued. "A proud
one, too, "lie said to himself. "Looks as if shebad a devil of a temper. A Tartar, I'll be
sworn. Now, Miss Eldred, my good young lady,
will yon be good enough to come here, and we'll
get this little matter in hand."
Miss Eldred was a tan lady, but the prefix
" young" could be applied to her only in courtesy. She was bony, but benignant. She was
clad in brown merino, which fitted her so straight
that her dress looked like the section of a pair
of-trowsers. She smiled affably on Lily, and
asked her whether she bad ever been to school
before? Upon which Lily told her·all she knew
about the Bunnycastles, and things in general,
and soon grew quite companionable with her.
• And-then the little matter of her outfit was put
in band.
Lily never spent a pleasanter two hours in her
life. It was a wonderful shop, and they seemed
to sell every thing. They showed her cabins
complete witli swinging cots, an6. lamps, and
delightful little shiny washing-stands, and miniature chests of drawers, which they fitted up on
board ships bound for Australia. They showed
her great black sea-chest.s with "Captain Widgeon, Madras, 1' and "Lieutenant Rampelbnggins, Cape of Good Hope," painted thereupon
in white letters. They showed her bales of shirts,
stacks of stockings, hives of straw bats, bags,
portmanteaus, writing-desks, dressing-cases, sextants, chronometers, and cases of digestive biscuits.
"We sell saddles," the stout assistant remarked, with conscious pride. "We sell beer. We
sell anchors, likewise school-books, also bonnets,
and pickles, and parasols, and anchovy paste.
We ·are general shippel"'. If yo1t require preserved beef, there are five hundred C88es of it
in the left-hand corner. Do yon want any curry
powder? That's your sort. You've only to ~k
for a. chain cable, my dear, and you can have it
at per foot. We fit out every body. A bride,
or an Admiral of the Blne, a dshipman or an
Indian rajah, a little school-girl, or the governor
of Cape Coast Castle ; it's all one to us. When
you go to school, and they ask who fitted you
nnt at two hours' notice, just hand 'em the card
of Cntwig & Co., will yon?"
He presented the child with a packet of address cards on the spot. "We furnish funerals,
too," he went on, chirpingly, "and we've sent
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out wedding-breakfasts in hermetically sealed
tins; but we couldn't get the lobster salad to
keep in the Indian Ocean, so that branch bad
to be given up. But if they want any Devonshire.clotted cream at Singapore, or any canarybirds in New Zealand, they send to Cotwig &
Co. for 'em. We might have done a. powerful
stroke of business in portable theatres for the
colonies, but the late Mrs. Cutwig was pions, and
wouldn't hear of it."
Meanwhile Miss Eldred, assisted by a slender,
pretty girl, whom she addressed as 'Melia, and
who was her niece, had been busied in trying
various articles of apparel on Lily, and asking
if she thought them pretty. Ana then the stout
assistant, whose name waa Ranns, asked Lily for
her name, saying that he only knew her mOJI1ma
as a customer, aitcl a very good customer she
was, but rather uppish. Lily said her name was
Floris, not knowing whether she would escape
censttre fron:,. the strange lady for making that
revealment unlicensed; and then Mr. Ranns
wliispered something down a pipe, and in a quarter of an hour afterward a man in a fur cap suddenly popped up a trap in the floor, in one corner, 11nd heaved forward into view a neat trunk
covered with black leather, and inscribed with
the name ot: Mrss FLORIS in capitals of white
paint.
"Stenciled and varnished at once, by our patent instantaneous process," remarked Mr. Ranns,
rubbing his palms together in quiet complacency
at the expedition in all matters observed by Cutwig & Co. "Lord bless you ! we'd knock all
the names of the officers of a seventy.four, with
brass nails into their chests, in forty minutes.
YO'Urs is rather an uncommon name, my dear,
else we generally keep the names of every body
in tne Post-office Directory ready painted on
portmanteaus, chests, and traveling bags, in sets
of two hundred and fifty apiece."
At this stage of the conversation Miss Eldred
suggested that the young Indy must be hungry ;
and Lily, nothing lotb, accompanied her to a
back parlor of triangular ape, sm,elling rather
too strongly of new ches s of drawei:s, fresh
feather beds, and oilskin hats, but still very snug
and comfortable.- And there, Lily, and Miss
Eldred, and 'Melia, and Mr. Ranns, dined off a
roast leg of mutton, and vegetables, and a very
nice apple-pudding. Lily observed that Miss
Eldred dined in her thimble, and Mr. Ranns in
a hurry, with a pen behind his ear ; likewise
that the front of 'Melia's dress was so garhished
with threaded needles, that it might have done
good service as a martial buckler.
"Half a glass of sherry, and a nice rosycheeked apple - we export 'em, my dear, by
. hogsheads-for Miss Floris," chirped Mr.Ranns,
" and then we must go to bpsiness. This is a
mill that never stops, my dear." And, indeed,
it never did. Business had been going on very
briskly all through dinner-time; and a dozen
times at least Mr. Ranns had popped up from
the table, and bustled into the shop to supply
intending shippers with flannel jerseys, or barometers, or bird-cages, or something of an
equally miscellaneous description. The ad interim charge of Cntwig & Co.'s establishment
was, however, left to a lanky youth of vacant
mien, whom Mr. Ranns described as being rather
soft in his bead, and a poor sal~man, but a
capital band at accounts.
After dinner Lily was taken into the counting-house-a dark little box with a raised floor,
to which you ascended by half a dozen steps, and
which was fenced all round by balnstraded panels, like a ·family pew. Here the vacant youth
kept the accounts of the-house, in a series of immense volumes, covered in rough calf and bound
in brass. He was a good-tempered lad. though
imbecile, and permitted Lily to peep into one of
th~ big ledgers, where she saw a great deal of
writing in a neat, fat, round hand, almost as
beautiful as copies.
"We call 'em our week day Bibles," remarked
Mr. Ranns, facetiously. "We ship to all the
· world six days in the week, and go to church on
Sundays.''
Lily thought the big ledgers very beautiful,
but wondered by what clairvoyance the vacant
youth could contrive to write in them in the
dark.
"Are yon fond of apples?" the viwant clerk
whispered to her, with a friendly leer.
Lily modestly avowed a partiality for the fruit
in question.
"Then 'ere's another," pursued the clerk,
"and another; I dote on apples, I do. I always buy 'em when I'm sent out with bills for
acceptance. My wages is eighteen. I gives my
mother, which is a widder, twelve, and I spends
the rest on apples. I don't go to the theayter.
Cu.twig.& Co. don't like it. It's wicked. I
eats apples all day. They 'elps me with the
figures." And the clerk resumed his caligraphy
in the dark, munching as he wrote.
And now nothing wonld snit Mr. Ranns-by
whom this amicable conversation had not been
· heard- t that Miss Floris should be taken up
presented to the head of the house,
stairs a
Cutwig & Co. itself. So, up stairs went Lily,
pleased and amused, and in a front drawing-room
they found, reading a newspaper, and with a. bot-'
tle of wine before him, such a nice dear old gentleman, with a. powdered head which wagged to
and fro, and with gold-rimmed spectacles. This
was Mr. Cntwig, head of the firm, Co. and all
He was eighty years of age, and father of his
company. "Might have been alderman and
passed the chair long ago, but the lat.e Mr-.
Cutwig was a lofty soul, and couldn't r· .mr
the corporation. She thought it low,"<" u Mr.
Ranns.
"Fitted hef out, Sir," was the ci rr.ple speech
accompanying the presentation of Lily.
"Good lad, good lad," piped old l\fr. Cu twig
in a very shrill treble (Mr. Ranns might have
been on the shady side of forty). "Train up a

child in the way he should go, and when he is
old he'll be worth eighty thousand pound, and
on the Court of Assistants. Here's a. new shilling from the Mint, my dear."
He pulled out of his waistcoat-pocket a very
dazzling piece of money, which, with a shaking
hand, he gave to Lily. Tho child had some
scruples as to accepting it, but, at a discreet
sign from llfr. Ranns, she took it and thanked
him.
•
"I came into this town nigh upon seventy
year ago, bv the Dover wagon, with oue-andfippence- halfpenny in my pocket," piped old
Mr. Cu twig. "I slept on a bop-sack in the Borough market. Many II little makes II miokle.
lionesty is the best policy. Ask Rnuns. He's
a good lad, and has been with me, man and boy,
over seven-and-twenty year. I always took ca.re
of my shop, and my shop always took care of

stood on a bridge above the deck, gave a number of orders in a hoarse voice, which a dirty
boy who stood below him repeated in a shrill
one. And then the wharf and the warehouses
beyond it, and the people upon it, all seemed to
be moving away; but it was the steamer itself
and its crew, and Lily, who were moving.
•
She was on board the Harlequin steam-packet
bound for Bonlogne. The shore drifted away
from lier; the last sound she heard on shore
was the voice. o~ the J?0rter, with whom the lady
bad had a tnflmg dispute respecting payment
and who was shaking his fist at her and bawl:
ing out:
"You call yourself a Indy! You call yourself a lady! Yah !"
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Here the old gentleman's head began to wag
more rapidly, and Lily noticed that he was holding his newspaper upside down.
"He's breaking fast," Mr. Rauns mentioned
confidentially, as, the interview being over, he
conducted Lily down stairs, "but he's as good
as gold. Wonderful man of bnRiness in his
time, my dear. He'd get up at sL-.. o'clock and
ship two tons of goods to the colonies before
breakfast, but he's a little out of date now, and
when you come back from school you mustn't be
surprised to see Ranns & Eldred over the door,
late Cutwig & Co. Unless," he continued in
a contemplative undertone, "Ranns turns into
Eldred, and Eldred into Ranns."
It was four o'clock .when they reac11cd the
shop again. Lily's outfit was quite completed,
and she sat down meekly on her trunk, nnd
waited for about half an hour longer, when a
grand carriage came .driving flll'iously to the
door, and a. powdered footman (there were two
behind the carriage) descended and handed out
Lily's protectress. The child saw the Indy turn
on the threshold as she entered and wave her
hand in token of farewell to nn old gentleman
in the carriage. He was a splendid gentleman,
with a fringe of white whisker round his face,
and Lily somehow fancied that she had seen him
before. Was it at the Greenwich dinner yesterday?
The handsome lady was radiant. Lily had
never seen her look so good-tempered. She was
pleased with every thing, and, to Miss Eldred,
was positively civil. Mr. Ranna handed her,
with a low bow, the invoice fo1· the child's outfit.
The lady, just glancing at.the sum total, instantly, and without question, disbUl'sed the amount
in crisp banksnotes. Then a hackney-coach
was called, and the trunk hoisted on to it, and
Lily herself was lifted into the vehicle.
The coach was just driving away, when Mr.
Ranna, bearing a package which saemed to be o.
small canoe wrapped in brown paper, came rtmning to the coach door.
"Beg pardon for the liberty, ma'am," he said,
deferentially, "but would you allow this parcel
to be put into the coach ? Miss Floris is such
a dear little girl, and we forgot to take off five
per cent discount for cash. It's only a Noah's
ark, with Cutwig & Co's compliments. And
Mr. Ranns ran back again 118 hard a.s he could
into Cutwig & Co's premises : thus obviating
the possibility of the lady indignantly declining
the present, or launching the canoe bodily at his
head.
But the lady didn't decline it. She was in
far too goott a temper to do that. In fact, she
condescended to tell Lily that it was kind, really very kind, of the people in the shop ; and she
so smiled on her, and looked generally so splendid and so benignant, that the child gazed upon
her face with an admiring awe, as though she
had been an animated rainbow.
"Wl1at do you think of tliat, little one?" she
said, in a triumphant voice, flashing before the
child's eyes a great bracelet which ·encircled her
wrist, and which blazed with diamonds. When
suddenly she descried something shining in Lily's
hand. It was the new shilling from the Mint.
The child, blushing and stammering, explained
that the nice old gentleman with ihe powdered
head bad given it her, and that she had at first
hesitated to take it, but that the other gentleman
had told her to take it. The lady was in great
wrath, snatched the coin from her, and flung it
out of the coach window.
"I've a good mind to throw the Noah's ark
after it," she cried with a furious look. "Yon
mean little wretch. Ma foi, yon begin early to
be a beggar. Yon have thief's blood in you.
He would take any thiilg, that base monster;"
and she went on scolding Lily, but in a rambling
incoherent manner, for full five minutes. Her
good temper was all gone.
By-and-by they came to Thames Street, which
was full, as it always is, of carts, and drays, and
barrels, and sugar-loaves, and piles of dried haddocks, and dirt, and clamor. And there, at the
entrance to a narrow lane, stood an individual
in a snit of oilskin, who was crying at the top
of his voice, "The Bolong steamer! The Bolong steamer I This way to the Bolong steamer !" till he almost deafened Lily.
There was a porter waiting by the side of this
individual, and he had a truck and some luggage on it. The luggage belonged to the lady.
The porter touched bis cap, and assisted the
coachman to remove Lily's trunk to the tnlck,
which be trundled down a steep passage and
along a wooden pier, and so on board a tihip,
much larger than the steamer in which Lily had
gone to Greenwich. The deck was covered with
people, luggage, and merchandu;e. Every body
was running about in the most distracted manner, and a great bell kept ding-donging furiously. Then a rope fell across Lily's feet and hurt
her toes and the steam began to make a hideous ~ and the funnel began to vomit great
masses of black smoke, and the captain, who
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Many IL ju4go h88 pMl!Cd hundrndo of 11entonccs
could nonr pnrllO one.

'l'l'hO

--------

All offender Ooed a a,econd Umo I• not ncceuarlly refined.
A man hearing of anoth.crwbow&11 a hundred :pear& old,
enld, coutcmptuou•ly, "l'l!hn.w I what n fu•• about nothing I Why, ff m11 gn,.ndfothcr wa,, Rllvc ho would now
be a hundred and ftfty ycnl'II old."
The !Mt cMe of Indolence 1B that of 11. man named John
IIole, who wne eo lnzy th&t In writing hla mmo be •Imply
u•cd the letter "J," and then puoclrnd a bolo througb the
paper.

A farmer In o. vJltnge In rinmJ)f!hlro WM Invited to nttcnd" pnrty nt tho fl<lulre's the other evening, when there
mu,fc, "9th vocal and lru,tn1mrnt11L On tho followIng morning ho mot ono of tho i,,ue.•t•, who ,dd, "Well,
fannrr, bow did you enJoy you,.,.rlf lut night f wero nqt
tho quartettllll exc•llent f•' "Why, rl!atly, lllr, I can't
,ay," Mid be, ••!or I didn't tMtc 'cm; but Utc>pork cho()II
wcro tho llncat I ever did eat.''
wM

"Oun MTJT11AtFllmND"-0harl•s Dlckon•, or cour•o.
A teacher, one day, cndravorlog to make a pupil undo,.,.t.nnd the n•turo nod nppllcatfno or a pa,,•!vo verb, ••Id,
"A p11Mlvo verb u mcpr"""lvo of tho Mluro of ree1•lvloff
on rtdloo, "" Petor 1B b<lt.t.en. Now, what did Pct<!r do !'
Tho boy paualoi;" mom•·nt, with the JP'f,VC«tcountcwmoo
lmagh111blc, replied," Well, I don't know, without ho hol•

h•red."
Queen Elizabeth ral4, "AnaM" m•kNI dull men witty,
but It keep them poor."
.
What weapon of war 1t an angry lover like
bow (beau).

?-A cro>11-

An old woman in Yor!Qhlro cro,M?d "bridge that wa•
marked 111 "d&ngerou•," without lllll!log tho •lgn. On
bclog Inform.rd of tho !Act on tho c'Jlh<rr ,Ide of the rlv•r,
ohe turned about and lmm.Pdlately recl'Olllllld. r
Ill temper pnta
lnjDJ1tlce.
·

as many brlclil Int.a tho l&W'J'Cr's bag u

"Mr. Smith," ,_,.Id tho conorel,"
eay you OD"'3 ~;
elated In a pulplt-<lo you mean
t you preaclioo f
"No, Bir: hold the candle for a man who did." "Ah,
the court und.emood you dfff'"1'P,tJtly. They •uppoeed tbat
the di>JooUl'l!e came from you." "No, lllr; I only throw-cd
a light on it."J

r

Why lJl a butcl1,.,., cart 11,kl) hlabootaf-'Bcc&U10hecarrl1'11 bla c:alveo th"l'C.

-------

.. JI&vr, too Jruy Bf!T"od 1"' ukAd tho balillf of & lockeclup ••·i oC tw•lv~, ,..!Jorn he had l"fi; ondl!T care of hla man,
)Jenny Oatry, "nd wbl!lll ho mP,t upon the lltaln with a
caa In hil hand. "CJh y " r<,pllod Denoy, "they have
agrade t,o •Ind out for an(Ahr,r h.al!-gal!on.''

DO YOU GIVE IT UPf
Why are the fixed ,tan Ilks ,rlcW old men?
]J;,ca!J.IJf ti~ .£11,-ttU-lale («:inttUaU).
The n&me of a fi•h not very UDCODllDOO,
The pride and the bout of & yoong married ..-oman.

lier-ring.
Wby ls a man in eearch of the pblloeopber'a et.one like
Neptune?
11.• u 1M--klng (au1c1111j) wlu:rt nem- wa,.
We hear oft.he mot.her ofpea.,1, -who,,.. the !atberP
The t>e!Wable bead (/kdt}.
Why la a married mw ..-lthoot any chll4ren like a b&l4
man?
&cawie:M MA 710 hair (k!1? a.1'J'(l,ml4
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GOING NOWHERE.
"WilElIB are yon going, my fair one?"
"Nowhere," ghe softly replied.
"May I go with yon?" he asked her.
A look, and he walked by her side.
I saw them go off togetherIn the darkness disappear.
"They are going straight to their ruin!"
Was whispered close to my ear.

Ob, Parents! with sons and daughters,
Be sure they have Somewhere to go.
From their homes teach them never to wander
Through the mazes of Vanity's 3how.
Beware lest, in going Nowhere,
They come to a life of shame.
It lies in your fireside teachings,
And with yon rests all the blame.

A NIGHT'S LODGING IN P A.RJS.
IN 18--, before I had taken my degree at Oxford,
and eefore, by my uncle's death, I had succeeded to
the title, I made arrangements to spend the whole
of the Jong vacation abroad. I was by no means
desirous of a solitary journey, and was glad to find
that - - , whose rooms were on tho same staircase
with my own at Brasenoso, and with whom I-was
tolerably intimate, was also meditating a continental
tour. We made arrangements for starting together
at the end of the summer term, and in order to lose
no time, I determined not to go into Scotland to my
mother before my departure, but to travel as quickly as possible to Dover. - - bad as little to detain
him as I. We slept a night in the capital, and a
night in the port, and three days after leaving Oxford were lodged in the Hotel Dessin. Neither of
us bad ever left England before, and we were both
full of the spirit of enjoyment. We rencbei( Paris,
still together, but the first fortnight of oar journey
had taught us that we were not very well suited for
companions. It was my delight to stop to sketch
somo tawny old market-woman, in her stiff wloite
cap; I could spend a whole day in a church, and
have still somewhere a port-folio full of corbels ancl
screens and cornices, marked St. Omer, Lille, Cambrai, Amiens, and other places of smaller note.
- - grew terribly tired of all this. He said the
scenery was detestable, be thought all the churches
were shockingly out of repair, and was an...._i_ons to
hasten bis arrival in the French metropolis. But
in Paris we were separated more than ever, In addition to the incongruity of oar tastes, political feeling tended to keep us apart. We both had a fair
number of introductions to families moving in good
society. The friends who were most pleased with
- - , and with whom --was most pleased, though
bv birth entitled to bold their heacls as high as any
of tho blue-blooded inhabitants of the Faubonrg St.
Germain, bacl beon induced to give their countenance-so they regardecl the transaction-to the
court of the Citizen King. An old friend of my
mother's, married to a Marquis de --, who took
me under her especial protection, assw·ed me that it
wns impossible for the loyal hearts who still cherished love and hope for the (temporarily) fallen
cause of the white £Ing to associate with those who
bad degraded their race by recognizing the position
of a usnrpati,m as detestable as it would be ephemeral. I confess that I cared very little whether the
older or younger branch of the Bo31rbons issued tho
invitations for the assemblies at the Tuileries, and I
bad small hopes that Charles X. would be recalled.
But I grew to like Madame de--, and, as a necessary consequonce, formed different acquaintances
from those ofmy fellow-traveler. We had been in
Paris about three weeks, and though we were staying in the same hotel, I had not seen - - for several clays. ,ve met by accident on the staircnso of
the hotel.
•
'' We are qnito strangers; wl1ere are you going?"
"To call on l\Indaroe do --."
'' What I still tho legitimist Marquise ! Shall
we dine togethor ?"
'• By all means. l\Ieet me here at sbc"
- - agreed, and so wo parted. It was about
three o'clock in tho afternoon.
The day was intensely hot, Reflected backward
and forward on the white stone house-fronts the
sun's rays seemetl to scorch up all that was brenthablo in the atmosphere. The stones of the streets
"·ero hot to the tread. I entered the gardens of the
Tuileries, hoping to find some slight shade for my
dazzled oyes. I know of few scenes brighter than
thoso Tuileries gardens. The water was mounting
and falling with its mu ical plash in the·shnllow
basin, wherein two little boys, under the superintendence of a black-eyed boune, were swimming
their toy-boats. l\Iore children and more nurse~
"·ere playing among the orange-trees. Two or
three Nationnl Guards were lounging about. Nor
- were other uniforms wanting to give color to the
picture. The tri-colored bunting flapped lazily
over the dome of the palace. A man in a queer
snuffy-brown coat walked. by: he had on green
spectacles, and his button-hole showed a shred of
ribbon. I sat for perhaps twenty minutes listening
idly to tho plashing fo1mtnin, wondering whether
Auguste or Jules-he must have been either Auguste or J ules--would got his boat ";thin reach by
juruciously shelling over it with pebbles, fru1c,·ing
now apolcon pinching some honored ear o; the
longed-for Louis dozing over bis fayorite H~rnce in
that Yery garden, watching the figure of the lban in
~~ . brown coat 11;"~ the green spectacles, growing
hne by degrees m the ntlrrowing nsta of trees.
Then I thought of llia_clnme de - - and my nait;
but remembered that ,t would be more clecorooelv
paid in the eY~runp; than in the nflernoon. Whit
~hould I do mth myself? I felt strangely disinclined to mO\·e. ,And my bead? Tlnat is it that
~eems to weigh it down? Is it the sun nncl the
he!t? I neyer felt any thing like it befor~. The
prun attacked mesuddenly. Pain! Ih, as hard!
pain. Perhape the sensation can not be de..sm~

I bad suffered from hie that I was no longer being carried along, and
violent headache for some days ; bat my head rud guessed aright that I was in some office of the ponot ache now. It felt dull and heavy. My natural lice. Here, I thought, the worst of my troubles
impulse was to lift my band to my brow. I willed mnst end. They will send for a doctor; he will
the movement of my arm, if I may so express my- know of the probable duration of the fit, and will
self· hnt no movement resulted. I had no power take such moosnres as will mollify its roost painful
to stir. I then became sensible that my respiration symptoms, or perhaps release me from it altogethgrew feebler, and that there was kind of lull in er. From the confused murmur of seyeral Yoices
the pulsation of my heart. It is difficult for roe, as in conversation which sounded in my ears, I gathI have said already, to describe my condition. I ered that in a room communicating with that in
can only say that I seemed suddenly to have less which I lay the officials were deliberating on my
life in me; my vital powers seemed to dwindle condition. I could not rustinguish the words.
down to the smallest possible force. I existed, be- Presently the voices grew plainer, and the speakcatl68 I was conscious, but that was all. My senses ers were evidently approaching. Tho face-cloth
remained to me; but not all in equal strength. was remoyed. There were the same gens d'armes
The plashing of the fountain was as distinct as who had discovered me in the garden, accompanied
before tbe paroxysm; my eyesight was slightly by several more. And with them-res, there was
dimmed. Whether I could smell or taste, of course no doubt of it-with them ent~ed the little old gens
I could not tell. Of touch I had hardly any sense tleman in the brown coat and green spectacles,
at all. There were a scor11 of people within the whom I remembered to hnYe seen before my seizsound of my yoice. I willed to cry; but there was ure. This, then, was the long-desired physician;
no sound. My tongue refused to articulate. I was he would tell these blunderers that I was not deacl.
'' He is stiff already. Such is not nnfreqnently
horror-struck; but I was sensible of none of the
nsnal symptoms of horror. My heart rud not beat the case in disease of the heart. I should have believed
him dead before the hoar which you say. In
more quickly. I could feel no sweat on my brow.
Was this death? No; it could not surely be death. the garden of the Tuileries? I inade there a promI had all my wit~ about me ; and all my impressions enade myself this aft-ernoon. And neither name
were mundane. The life of Paris was moving round nor address? That is droll. Ah ! it is already
me jnst as it was wont. I alone was motionless. six hoqrs ! And I am invited to rune in a quarter
Then there flashed across me the recollection of a of an hoar! Poor young man! Close his ·eyelids,
strange tale of cataleptic seizure; in which my Louis ; they have an expression quite living. l\Iongrandfather's name had figured. I remembered that sieur will permit me to sign the proces-verbal withmy mother hacl seemed rustressed that the subject out delay? Let us go."
So much for my hopes of the doctor ! And then
should be mentioned; the guest who had made
casual allusion to it turned the conversation, and I an authoritative voice said, "Vous lo porterez la
had really thought little m,;,re about the matter. I bas tout de suite, Louis."
A door shut, and there was silence.
rememberecl two mystsrions expressions in the letI began now to realize the awful horror of my
ters which I bad received from my mother immediately before my departure from England-expres- position. Officially declared to be dead, I experisions which, when read in the ligli.t of my present enced all those emotions which are said to be felt
by the dying in cases where an accident plunges
brief experience, led mo to the opin1on that m
family must be cursed by some fearful hererutary them from the enjoyment of health and life to the
evil, an evil which my mother had never yet dared immediate prospect of passing to another world.
to communicate to me. "I am very an..._i_ons," she My past actions rose in swift succession in my
bad written, "about your journey. Of course you thoughts. I reflected on the frivolity of many of
will not travel alone. Who is to be ·your compan- my occupations, on the time I had thrown away,
ion? Do I know him? I know that you like so- and the small use I had been to any ·body. I reciety, my dear boy, and I should be sorry to think membered that my mother's last letter, fall, as were
of your wandering through strange cities alone. all her letters, of expressions of the fondest endearNothing is more melancholy. Pray let me know ment, had not been answered. And that lie that
if you are intimate with your proposed compagnon- I had told at school !-and my young life cut off
de voyage, and if you are likely to remain together horribly and mysteriously, none to be near me dyfor the whole of your tour." All these thoughts ing, none to know what had become of me. And
flashed through my brain in a very few seconds. I - - , he would be waiting to dine with me. Where
knew that I must have fallen into a kind of trance. would he cline? I wondered. What would he do to
I felt horror and alarm, of a vague and indefinite find me? Perhaps I might yet recover before-before what? Frightful, damning thought. L was
kind; but I also felt intense curiosity.
I was sitting ou a seat with a back to it, a few dead; I should be buried. I tried to pray. It
feet removed from the main alley of the garden. was not death I feared, I said to myself; it was the
My arms were folded, my head was slightly drooped manner of death.
Yet through all this I must confess that my agony
on my breast, my legs were crossed. There was
nothing in my attitude to attract attention, so l; sat was not so intel).Se as now, knowing tb11 circumrigid ancl immovable for what seemed to me an age. stances in which I was placed, I should suppose it
I imagined all kinds of possible terminations of my might have been. From aplltby or hope my mind
adventure. I should be found, of course. I should was very calm, and I was very curious. I specube carried to my hotel; doctors 1voulcl be sent for, lated on what would befall me almost as though I
I should learn what was the matter, and I should had been the unconcerned spectator of the advenprobably recover; these fits were rarely of long tures of another.
And what did " la bas" mean? The voice of auduration. Cs1Tied to my hotel I They would find
_my pocket-book in my pocket, containing letters thority had spoken of carrying me "la bas." The
add,essed a. Monsieur - . -, Hotel de--. Would door opened again. My eyelids were closed no,v,
they? Was my pocket-book: in its place? I could and I could not sec who entered. I need hardly
not feel . Suppose the pocket-book was left, as was say that I could not open my eyes. The voices
sometimes the case, in a.nether coat? What other were none of those whicb I had already beard. I
means of identification would remain? A. seal with was lifted again. The sounds of the street fell on
a cont of arms on it, a hat with an English maker's my ear with a soltlld slightly dulled, and I felt that
name; neither of much use in Pai:i.s. But what I was covered with some kind of cloth. My bearmatter was it who I was, or where I livecl? I ers walked for some ten or fifteen minutes. There
should of course be taken to the Hotel Dien. What was a fresh sound of opening and shutting doors,
will they do to me, I wonder ? Will they-ha! and I was thrown rudely on some hn1·d surface ; not
laicl decent1y ·as I had been in the office of the gens
what was that?
" Qu'est ce que tu fais clone, petit mecbant ! cl'armes, but thrown down like a worthless burden.
Could I complain? Wa~ I not officially dead?
Demande pardon :l. cc Monsieur qne tu as-"
But what was this? I felt rough pecks at my
· It was the bonne who spoke. Alphonse, or
Jules, in bis infantile gyrations, had stum bletl arms and legs. I was being stripped of my clothes.
against me. He knocked one leg off the other, Was this for the coffin? I thought now that all
and the shock threw me into a posture so obtru- was over, and I felt weary and confused. A parsively unnatural that I eould not longer remain m1- tial blunting of my senses spared me much of the
noticed. The nurse stopped short in her expostu- pain I roust otherwise have suffered, I waited, still
perfectly conscious of all that was going on around
lation.
roe, as far as any one can be conscious of what he
"l\Inis, mon Dieu ! 11 est mort !"
"No, I am not clead, I thought; but I am ,ery does not see, and wondering what would happen
glad that yon have found out that I am not whole- next. I was stripped of my clothes--strippecl ensomely aliYe. Now I sbal~ be properly cared foP. tirely. Then I was carried through another door.
In a yery few moI)lents I was the centre of a small A faint and sickly stench immediately smote my
crowd, and pres~ntly two or three gens d'armes sensll of smell. I was laid down on my back on an
shouldered their way tbrotigh the starers. They inclined surface, my head somewhat higher than
lifted me up, and laid roe along
bench. I felt my feet. A horrible chill ran through roe. Was
-no, I clid not feel; I was aware that I was quite this the grave? I could not tell. Nothing co,-stiff. One of them put his hand on my breast and ered me, with the exception of a cloth which had
been thrown over my loins. Was I in a coffin,
hold it there a while.
Presently the little group of 11y-standers, at com- waiting for a pauper's burial on the morrow? 0
mand of an official, fell back some paces, and a God! to what should I awake I
No. It could not be the grave. It must besearch was commenced in my pockets for some
name or address. I was excited by the thought the thought flashed across me in an instant. How
of this search. You see how difficult it is for me came it that I had not thought of it before? That
to express myself. I enn not say "I trembled," of course was the destination of the unclaimed deacL
"I held my breath," "my pulse beat quicker;" That of course was what was meant by the la bas
there was no palpable evidence of my agitation. of the gendarme. I was in the Morgue !
But I was excited.
You may think it strange, bot my first feeling
They li.imbled, finding only a ,vatcb, but no porte- was one of relief. To be buried alive was my great
dread. That fate was -certainly postponed. Permonnaie, grumbling among themselves thereat.
No, there was uo pocket-book. My heart sank; haps I might be saved from it altogether. So for
at least I felt as though my heart ought to have some time I lay congratulating myself on the resunk. I can not tell bow long this search occu- newed probability of my safety. J. should lie here,
pied. l\Iy consciousness seemed now to become a perhaps, for days. It would be remarked that !ny
little duller. Not by any means lost: only a little body showed no signs of decomposition. Possibly
less acute than in ordinary life. In the mean while - - would seek me in this grim receptacle of the
a stretcher bad been brought to the grotmd. I was dead. A.t any ra.te, there was hope. Should I
lifted thereon, ~omething was put o,·er my face, and starve to death? No; surely in cases of catalepsy
they bore me away. I could bear the fountain the appetite is all but deacl. The little life left in
pla hing, and the many children's Yoices ringing the body requires but little sustenance. A.t least,
through the ayennes. Oh that I could have spok- · I felt no hunger. There was hope!
en! Ob for power to say but one w9rd !
Then came a reaction. This horrible place that
Tl"e passed out of the garden; I could not be sure I was in! and I bound band and foot, as tightly as
in which direction. By the noise of traffic I per- Lazarus in bis grave-clothes. A deadly cold seemcei,ed that we entered the crowded street. Pres- ed to chill all my frame. And always that faint
ently we stopped; a door was opened and shut, aod fetid stench telling me of my-hlileona thougbtltho ham of the moving world ceased. I was sensi- of my companions. I was not alone. I began to
to those who haYe not felt it.

the

specnlats on the appearance of th9 place. I had
heard what it was like. I had never seen it, I
pjctnred to myself the maimed and rotting corp e
of some unhappy suicide, reco'""8red too late from
the current of the Seine; for such suicides, I had
heard, were the most frequent denizens of the
Morgue. How close was I to that loathsome
body? Could I touch it if I were able to put out
mv hand?
·F1lled with these fearful fancies, I hoped that
the fit .might not leave me till it was day. My
blind helplessness was a sort of protection to me.
To ba·i-e all my horrors of life restored to me, and
to be imprisoned for boars in that hideous place,
would kill me in reality, I thought. It was better
to lie there impotent as I was. If only- I could
sleep; if only I could ·escape from that consciousness which was all that was left to me.
I lay tortured and distracted by these reflections
for what seemed to roe to be many hours. Soon, I
expected, it would be clay. And then?
But now a strange shiver shot all over my frame.
The blood seemed to rush to my head and fill it
with ,>iolent darting pains. A tingling, somewhat
resembling that of cramp, ran along rov mctremities. Did these mean that the pnroxys,;:,_ was coming to an encl-that I could move-that I could
speak? I hardly wished the surmise ·to be true, as
yet. The pain in my head grew more acute. Instinctively I willed to lift my hand, and press it on
my aching forehead. The limb obeyed the volition.
Though this movement of my arm came to me as
a kind of order of release, I yet hesitatec\ to make
trial of my recover.eel powers. I still kept my eyelids down. I held my hancl fixed on my brow.
Then the idea sprang up in my brain of using all
my force to try to effect my escape from my foul
prison. I made a low sound with my voice. I
then muttered several articulate words. 11:[y tongue
obeyed mo. I moved my arm to my side again,
and raised one of my legs. The pain in my head
was less. The shivering had altogether ceased.
Still I was affected by a strange weariness-a disinclination to use the smallest exertion. Courage!
I thought; up, and save yourself! I slowly opened
my eyes. A little light from a dull moon struggled
in through a sky-light over my head, and by its
help I could rustinguisb with tolerable clearness the
aspect of my lodging. Immeruately in front of me
it slrimmered on panes of glass. Through these
as I surmised, my friends would seek me. It
on some sbt or seven hard colcl beds of stone or
metal, like the slabs in a fishmonger's shop. · On
several it showed nothing but the smooth shining
s~ace. On two others, besides my own, it rested
mth a dull gleam on Something that bad once contained the spirit of a man. One of these corpses
looked _little more deadly th~ I djd myself. It
was lymg next to my O'IV1l couch; and I could
clearly see the fair and gentle features of a welllooking lad of some fifteen or sixteen years, drowned,
in all likelihood, in tho river that ran behind me.
His face showed few or no signs of a violent cleatb.
A. slight abrasion on bis cheek-bone was all the dis.
fignrement. His close-cropped curly hair looked
full of life, and bis lips were almost smiling. The
other body was as far removed from me as the size
of the room would permit. I could just see a mass
of bloated and discolored flesh . The moon seemed
to make a kind of foul halo over its misshapen outline. The stench of the dead. smote my nostrils ·
again, and I turned to the wall with a shudder. I
looked behind me. There all the clothes of the
dead were hanging, waiting the recognition of thE1
interested, or the criticisms and jests of the inquisitive. I now rose, and, groping among my own,
partly dressed myself with as little delay ns possible, for I was bitterly cold. Bat I did this with
difficulty; I was very wealc. Now, I thought, i~
there any one near me who ;vill hear me cry out?
The work-people will probably be soon going out to
their labor; or, perhaps, some gendarme is left to
watch in the precincts of this place. What time
was it, exactly? I wondered. I felt for my watcl:J
in my pockets, but it was not to be found. Then I
tried the door; locked tight: the windows; fast
too. Here my strength failed me. I tried to knock
· on the panes of glass, but I felt myself sinking to
the ground. I tried to call aloud, but my cry was
very feeble. After this, I remember nothing more
of the night. Worn out with pain and anxiety,
utterly exhausted by the attack to which I had
been subjected, I became totally insensible.
When I came to myself again it was broad daylight. I found myself lying crouched up in a corner of the room. I lifted my eyes for a moment to
the bodies on the two occupied slabs, with a strange
fancy that they, too, might have be~n shut up
, alivo. The corpse of tho youth was just as it bad
been in the night, lying as if asleep. And the other? How should that be again a receptacle of life?
Bronzed and swollen, it was a loathsome sight to
see. For an instant I said, " It is the body of a
negro." It was no negro: it hacl not that black
skin in life.
At last a key rattled in a lock. The functionary
in charge of the establishment opened a door, not
the door of the part of the room in which were the
boclies, but a door opening into the little passage
behind the windows. I could see him through the
panes of glass, proceerung along the passage; but
he did not turn bis bead. I made as loud a cry as
my strength would allow. He was just disappearing through the farther door, when he suddenly
turned and looked through the glass. Under any
other circumstances I should have smiled at the
man's expression of ludicrous perplexity. His eyes
opened to their utmost ex.tent, and he nervously
twisted his finger in an end of bis IDUBtache. I
beckoned feebly with my hand. 1n another minute
he was by my side.
"Mon Dieu ! On ne sait jamai!I ce qui pout arriver! Cependant il a encore bien l'air d'etre un
cadavre. Filons nu rooinsde cettediable d'odeur."
l\Iuttering these words between his teeth, he took
hold of my hand, perceived in an instant how utterly weak and h8!Pless I was, lifted mo in his arms,
and carried me out of the Morgue. I have never
seen my one night's lodging Bince.
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